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SCOPE AND CmiTEl\T'fS:

This thesis examines the pla.ys of Tennyson in
the context of his entire canon. It attempts to
to' show that the plaY$ are important in determining
what is truly Tenn.ysonian by showing their place
.in '1'ermyson' s .'fundamental· concern witl):· retreat·
and involvement I and in his search for an
. appropriate dramatic voice in his work.

PHEFACE
The reasons for undertaking a study of TennysonYs plays may seem
tajnted 1\Jith perversity from the very beginning.

It has been universally

agreed that the plays are inferior to his other wcrk, and this is generaTly
true;

but they are particularly usefuT and interesting in shovJing Tennyson

in something of a neH light - as a dramatic poet, a poet Kho expresses
himself clearly and profoundly in his plays, and a poet, much of lJhose
1,101'1<- is drcllnatic j.n a sense vi:ctually synon;Ylnous "Hith non-Iy:cical, at

least in part.
The plays have been given little careful study.

Usually, they

receive br:i.ef, but. rather embarrassed, mention in any book on Tennyson.
There are very few critics who have taken the plaIls serio"Li.sly enou.gh to
i'Jrite on them, apart from the naively_ impressed

reviel~ers

in Tennysonts

own day who compared him to Shakespeare 1>.Tithout reseevation.

1~'p. £1'y-:~gE' by

C.G.H. J2pikse (London:

Eacm:i.llan, 1926).

The:ce is

Superficially, the

fact· that a book has beon uritten about the plays l,rould seem to set them at

an advantage over other aspects of Teru1yson t s career.
SL"1lply an elaboration of Hallam Tennyson I.s
of sources for the plays.
it is dull to read o

H~tr

But this book is

..rith a few· suggest:i.ons

Unfortunately, the book is as unhelpful as

This paper does not claim to fill the gap left by

almost one hundred years of neglect; . it merely attempts to point out
tl-ro possi.ble ways of considering Tennyson I s plays and discusses some of
the implications arising from them.
'l'ennyson devoted roughly ten years to the l'i:dting of his plays
. though the plays Here not the onJ.y pro :jects at hand during this time
because he l,;a8 stil1 working on the
that Tennyson made a

since~'e

.Is1YJ..J-~.

The significant point is

effort in 'tVriting the plays.

Three of these

plays show· the benefits of this effort <mel reward the reader IS (though not
necessarily an audience f s) attention.

and it is

all

'fhey are the first three plays

these plays that the discussion in this paper is focused.

During the course of the argument, the 'minor plays will serve to illustrate
general points insofar as they relate to the major history plays.

A word about texts:

to avoid cluttering the pages vlith footnotes, I

".\1

have 'acknow1edged certain recurring sources by references in the text.
For the plays 9 all references (except for the
ments) are to vohunes V'

t"t-;'O

youthfu..l dramatic frag-

and VI of the Eversley Edition (Ne1,r York, 1908).

Quotations are identified by the name of the play? except where this j.s
clear from the context, the act and scene nWllber, and the page nUluber in
the appropriate volume;
line nurl1'bers"

For

un.forbmately 9 the

T..h.~~l

ar!2-

EY~J~~1!2l-.:t!·.2A does

not have

-t:!le 1a2:,Y: and the poems, the references

and" are identified by act? scene and line nWilber or by line alone as the

He~:? are to the one-volume edition (London,

.~11emoiJ.211

followed by the page number.

1905), c.md appear as

Sir Charles Tennyson! s biography

is identified throughont as lISir Charles Tennyson" with the appropriate
page number.
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I
THE IlNOVICEfl AND HIS EXPERIENC}];

It must have been a pa:dJ.cula:f'1y unsettling experience

J ames to discover one day tha.t Tenn:yson vjaS not TOllilysonian.

discoverod that

~~()nnyson'splays

Henry

He had earlier

Hore un..Tonnysonian and explained 1-Jhy he

had reached this conclusion in a review of

mature play.

f02°

James concluded that

9.l1£.~12.li~!Y.:.

9~~l~~~::'X.~

Tennyson IS' first

Breads like T'e:rmyson. d6ing

his best not to be! Tennyson, and very fairly succeeding,1l 1

'fho revim,r is

at least partly appreciative, though it seizes upon sover.:,l of Tennyson',')

\\f88h:nossos as a dramatist.

,T amos' main reaction, hOHover, is the surpriDG

he evinces at finding that the plays do not fit his previous notion of

Tennyson as a poot.
A

r01..1.gh..ly s~_milar

cOHDlont is made: about the novelty of

l)r-iting plays by Pav],1 F'. Salllil, Nho

S801"l1S

~l'ennyson' 8

to think that Tennyson has

Ee rOi'larks equivocally about

1

2

9u,eo£..lX?!'..Y that lIit is not only good drcunatic 'Hriting or rath<:,r a splen-

did imitation of good dramatic l'iritil1g, but also
for

2.

novice. lll

2.

remarkable achievelaent

'l'en.llysol1, if he could, Houlc1. be justifiod in

rotortin~;

that this comment might have boon understandable from a true novice t hut
not from a critic vrho has looked very far into Tennyson's T·,york.

If Balun

is trying to alleviate Tennyson's responsib:llity in writing Hhat 3aDln
considers to be an mllortunato plaYf he is doing so on the least defensible

of all grounds - that Tenn;yson was a novice and cUd not know' any better.
It is true that Tennyson is not knoHl1 as a dral119.tic poet, but it is

unfortu112.to that his }Jlays aro not more l.jidoly kn01;·m.

It is also truE)

of his earliest extant work.s arc fragments in dr8Jila:tJ_c form
~~.!lSL.1.€f1Y.

and a short

dj_a~ogue

beb,reen a young Spaniard,

II

a spirited

str~Lp-

ling \-lith a spice of suspicion and a preponderi.mce of pride ll (Ricks, p. 17(1)
end his olderly so:r.v2.nL

Eoreovel', theso early attempts at drama.tic writing

represent only part of his experiments l-liti1 drDxl1atic techniques and forns
before he beg2.n to H:r.ite his late pla.;)is 9

Indeed, without excessive eXClLgera.tion p

J

hiB career may be Boen as a series of attempts to Hd.to in various
dramatic forms, culminating in the decade of the la~ce plays, l875-188L~o
'I'ewwson I S decision to turn to 1·n'iting plays again in the 1870 I s

'Hc:tS

not a complete break from the past, as DaUlll llO'lJ.ld have us believe,

nor

vIaS

it a silllple return to the

1'1'01'1<

of his childhood.

had alw[;tys been interested j.n the thea.tre and in dramatic

All his 1 if'e» he
lit,erahll~e,

that it l)'as logical that he should hilnself try his hand at dran12..
a~~1Y:

so

IhE?.-~

and the Spanish fragment are both of great :i.mportance in

forming our impression of Tennyson as a c1raraat,ist.

Chronologically, they

and 21) and provide rema:ckable evidence that the dramatic instinct was
strong in the young 'relliwson.

It is 2lso reasonable to asSUIn.e that by this

tilne he had e),."}?lored Elizabethan a..Ild :JacobeaD dr2.Iaa in considerable det,ail,

J-ittle knolm play,. The P~.Yil.j-.J?.-~p A.01'

His. acc;.uaintance with drama

was largely through readinz rather than through seeing productions of tho
plays, so that it is natural that he shaHS little aHaroness of sta.ge-crai't

and the practical demands of the thea.tl'o in those hIo pieces.

It is sur·-

prising th2.t tl1e,se tT·TQ fragnents 'Here neVer published during his lifetj.me.

The 1',101.:10i.:£ informs us that, <ilong Hith other po oms , thoy '(·;rore \·JiUl'helc1. .iTom

the public taste"

real reason.
' r1
t'enned
18~or

I
'(.0

(p. 19).

This, honever, may havo beon 'only part of the

Huch later in his life, Telli"lyson once remarkod that he in··

f'
).1e eI'lee.
11
Qos-croy "(.HeY<1 1oO"oro
,

I

"

His dissatisfaction 'iJith them :i..n

life and his decision not to publish at least

__

1h~ ~il_£rfLl~~~

see later, it has real merj:t, in spite of its l:i.mitations, merit that is

almost entirely lacking in the poems which he contributed to the vohline.
Indeed, it is not too m.ncn. to say that tho first indication of roal genius

and the prophecy of future greatness

Cctl~1.e

in Temwson I s career \·;ith a

work cast in dr:JJilatic form, a fact 'Hhich in itself 01.l.gn.t to c:auso us to
pause at least before confining Tenllyson to the ll'l'el1.nysonian ll of Henry <Tanos.

Given the promise of

~l'he_~~L?Ln.st_j;.l~?-s1Yand

the bulk of the later

ploys, the critic may be tempted to say th2.t they represent

phenOl::.ena ill the career of a lyric) undrCl.matic

]?Jet~

t;ffO

isolated.

.Gut again this is an

l.11Tt,enClhle argur:lent, and Y:lUst be rejected even if it tends to diminish

011.l"

5
opinion of

t,110

later pl;:Jys by proving the poet even less of a novice than

we lliay have suspected.

In fact, Tem1yson's connections with the theatre

and c1r8Jna Here strong e,n01.1gh that 1'1e cannot describe him as an elderly
poet st.upidly- t.rying something nei',y once his

ey.hansted.

Nor

"\oJaS

usu8~L

inspiration had been

he the fool who, h8,ving 'been deluded into thinking he

was Shakespeare's oqual by two generations of adoring readers,
to test himself against the gl'ee:t master.

~tten~ted

FitzGerald's III think he might

have st.opped after JB Lr.2, leaving Princesses, Ardens, Ic1,ylJ-s, etc.
1

unboTnw -

is equally Hrong in suggesting that. everything vTrit,ten

I

all

~Ji'tor l2,l~2

ivas inferiol', because l'7hi1e 1v:r:iting the plays', 'l'el1...11.yson Has writins; poe::lf~
in no lTa,y iilled,or to his earlier verse.
Before looking at the plays 'in terms of their relationship t.o

'I'ennyson's career in later chapters, it is help:t\Q first of all to examine
tho background of the plays:

Termymn is opinions al1d idoas about t.ho theatre,

particl1larly Shakespeare, and the 'context of the plays 'lvith:in the Victol,ian theatro ,

The l'IeQ2:hr states clec>.rly that Tennyson in early and middle life took

a kee11 interest in the contempol'ary the2"tre and attended plays frequently.

6

criticizing both the productions and the plays thenselves in detail

Perhaps the best

gli~mpses

(p. 563).

of Telmyson, the theatre critic, are contained

in the sequel to a perfornance of HB:gy;ot by Irving in 187'-1, as recalled by
Mrs. Thackeray Ritchie:
The play Has over, and 'liTe ourselves
seemed a part of it still i here "tiere tl'cG
players, and our own prince poet, in thcLt
fal'liliar si:r:lple voice He all know, explaining
the art, going straight to the point in his Oim
d01;-mright fel,shion, criticising with delicate
appreciaU.on, by the irr§sistible force of truth
8_nd true instinct carrying all before I-dIn.
Ilyou are a good actor 10st,lI Ol1e of them, the
real actors, said to h:'u.n, laughing as he spoke.
(HeE!Q.ir, p. 5'-1-3)
To Irving hh1Solf, 'l'ennyson f s COriJI!lent Has that his performance revealed

more aspects of Hamlet I s character than the poet h<'J.d seen before
p • .5h3).

(E~121.~:r

1,lith such perception at his· cOlilmand then, TeXh'1yson himself

deserved better crit,ics than he occasionally had.

Dr

AlexclJ1der Hurray,

for eX2)llple, enjoyed rJ1)l.2._ CllI~ until hJO prie'stesses Came on st,age bearing

lIyou will h2.rdly be=!-ieve me, 11 he· told
Stol<er, Ir'vi11g' s bllsiness nlallagex',
Il\·,'hen I tell you it had red figures
011 a black ground, instead of black
on red. I need not sayJthat after that
I could enjoy nothing. 11--

'1
His att,itude to co:ntemporary drama 'Has not enthusiastic.

His close

D,ccp.w.intal1ce Hith all areaS of draJi1a led him. to hate lithe hideous realism

ncrt:l1.re lf , that

criticism of much contemporary draHa HaS that it lacked

lt

'I'ennyson had a. particularly lofty ideal of theatre.

Sa:H

the most hwual1ising of inf11..1.ences ll

He

it as lIone of

p. 563)' and foreS2.VT its potential

as a great force for education:
He ~lways hoped tbat the state, or the
municipalities, as Hell as the public
schools, would produce our great English
histor:i.cal plays, so that they might
form part of the ?~:nglislll~w.nt sordinary
educationaJ. curriculum. (Eemo,ir, p. 563)

His vio1·T of the theatre as a didactic infhlGnce \'Jas no doubt, ono reason vrhy
he

b.n~l1ed

to British history for the subjects of his first three plays,

History as I-Tell, provided an alternative to the realistic drama \<Thich he
despised, one in which he could avoid the goals of a narrow realism and
reach a greater, poetic truth.
successes of Irving in

As Sir Cha:rles 1'ennyson points out, the

~)hakespeare,

particularly as

~,

revived an

interest not Ol1_l.y in Shakespeare, but in poetic drama on the "('Thole.

the nelJ spirit in historic8.1 1'iTiting to \'Thieh Sir CharJ_es refers)

And

pa:rtic1.l.~

8

1arly among Tennyson's historian. friends,

combined Hith the neH poetic

drama to encourage Temwson to write historical plays (Sir Charles Tennyson,
p. 412).

Another motivation, Sir Ch2.rlos suggests, 'Has the great Catholic..

Protestant controversy of the second hdf of the nineteenth century (p. l--J..13).
Temwson's sYlnpathies imre obviol.l.sly Protestant, and the major history
plays, he argues, trace the- emergence of Protestant England.

Although

evidence of Reforr!latiol1 spirit is cormuon in the three plcWs referred to,
. yet it appears l]1ore as English religious ne,tionalism than as Protestantism.
History provided Termyson 'Hith subject matter ",hich sl.J,ited him in every
respect:

it gave him an oppoi·tunity to apply his ideas of educational

theatre, it gave him the scope to explore poetically the ideas of power,
government, morality, and history which he ioJas treating in the
it provided him Hith a metaphor for his ovm inner struggles.

J.slY1-1ii,

.:md

F'in2.1Iy, too,

Tennyson lms a poet who never stopped searching for nm·! fields to explore
vJithin his craft.

SinguJ.arly restless in his achievement, he always searched

for neH' forms and ideas, and even when he returned t.o a theme or idea from
his ;)Tonth, it Has a..hlays with a neH insight.
'1 ho obviot15 model for a poet interested in eXlJer:unonting in historical
l

dr8)11a is SheJ<:espeare;

and to refer to

'I'8J1."lYSOl1.'

s "devotionlJ to ,sha.kespeare

9
is scarcely an exaggeration.
~upplement

In his three major plays, he attempts to

Sh2J<:espeare' s histories t and. he unasha:r,leclly based them on the

Shakespearean model, thOllgh the jlilitation occasion3.11y as in some of

the diction and the comic scenes, bocomes altogether too slavish.

if the so:ct of

sentiment2~ death~·bed

iL11d

argmlent of which the Victorians

were so fond has any Heie;ht, it is Horthuhile mentioning that Tennyson HaS
reading Shakespeare just before he died, and

1·)"2.13

buried l-lith a copy of

Sh;,!lcespe<9.re uas, unquestionably, Ten,/lYson'S

favourite lJriter:
Te~~1yson

never wavered in his view that
Shakespeare was head ancl shoulders above all
other 1,rriters. ire could unders-tand and
imag:ine the lJrocesses by l-lhich other great
poets arrived at their resl1J_ts, ·but tho se
of Shw<:ospeare wero entirely beyond his
comprehension. (Sir Charles Tennyson, p. lj'51).
Tennyson t S taste in Shakespea:C'e HaS unorthodox by nineteenth.-century
standards.

The

~loi.r

indicates th2.t the three plays Il\>Thich he loved

he is aclmoHledged to be an
authority on the problems of the play's authorship in his al'g'uraent that.

Shakespeare collaborated Hith Fletcher:

'l'his has· indeed been a 1-lidely hold vimV'
for over a hlmdred yoars. :'Ie lrrR.y place
the ultim8.te blane ~ or credit .. for it

10

on the poet T81myson, about i;.rhose sensitivit,;}T
to style and rhyth..m, and training in the
technicalities of metre., there can be little
question. TeThlyson intimated to his friends
that the verse of large parts of Ji~l1!;y.>YI~I
seemed to him much Tore liko Fletcher's than
like Shakespeo.re' s.
lfel1~Y~.~LIIl

Termyson's detailed kno1-Tledge of

is of particular

significance in another sense because it, perhaps of all Shal::espee.re' s
history plays, is the closest mode1 for the loosely structured ltchroniclo

. ,DenliLY1l1 Sh21mspeare Se01':lS to lack the histo:c:'Lca.l distance necessary to
shape his

l1la..terial

as completely as in the other plays, somet,h:ing that lilay

,·rell help to D,ccount

foi.'

UlO fact that the structure of the play is very

100so, 1-Tith, for instanco, cha.ractors Hho are prominent in the first p2.rt

not appe2.ring crt all in the latter

part~

111 addi.tion to the 100seness of

tho structure, Tennyson seems to have taken over the £,lement of spectacle

so prominent in

B2m:Y.:~YJ11.

meetings of the Counci1.

in scenes like the Christening scene and the

1'lJ.1ile Shakespeare provided a lofty model for

Tennyson, he proved impo ssible to il'l:ltate and all t.oo easy to copy.

The:ce

can 'be no doubt about t.he merits of his model, but T. S. Eliot points O1.rt

IF. D. Hoeniger, fllntroduction to
§h2J<e~)e.:;'1r.~. p. 781.

}J&g~:Y~..Yl]IJI, Th~g.?mplet~e P~}j~£ill2

11

that Shal(0Spearo t s influence on subsequent verse~dra1Ua has been anythipg
b11t felicitou.s;

in diE;cussing his

01·m

plays, he writes:

I 'VTaS ••• en-rare ••• the.t the essential
was to avoid any echo of Sh0(8Speare, for I
. 1·ra.8 persuaded that tho prim8.~cy faihu'e of
nineteenth..century poets uh8n they Fr;C?te .
for tho theatre ••• vias not in their ti)e~.fi':i.ral
techniqi..10, but :i.n their draJ'latic 1D.l1guage.'
d

George Steiner sees the crippling iYJflue11ce as extendj.ug beyond versif:i.cation

into ther18;

he i>Jritos, "Indeed, from Coleridge to Telln.yson, nearly all

English poetic dramas are fee'.:J1e variatj.ons on Sb.akespearean themes .11

An

integl~al

2

part of the Shakespea.rean influence on Tennyson is the'

kind of Shakespearean production which the Victor:i.el.D theatre offered its
audiences.

Unlike the eightl3enth -century in which Shakespeare

to accord uitb.

cm~rent

taste 2.ncl tho ending of

I(j:;;;i1&~.§l.£

HD.S

improved

HaS made into a

happy faJ?lily reunion, the nineteenth century, under the leadership of Hac ready ,
began to demand acc1J.racy in the p12.ys and so 1'JO:cked to eliminate eighteenth...
.

')

century liinprovemontsll . .J

Even so, this l-raS not at .all the ti.. . e ntieth centu:cyl s

p. 145.

12

insistence on accurate texts lnthout major cuts, hut the influence of

realism led the producers of Shakespeare to empJ;oy settings and costumes that,
attempted to be historically correct.

This suggested to Kean the ch2nge

of ...-........,...'CU"<O=.....
The 1';'lnter
to 3vthinia (on l-,hich he could do exact
...._ .I s Tale
__ __
~

~~~

~.

.~q

u

for a realistic setting) from an imaginary Bohemia.

TEl search

The vogue for mecU,eval

settings was nurtured in the lattel" part of the century, no d01.1bt, by the
Gothic revival and the renevJec1 interest in the Hiddle Ages.

great concern

n
101'

fOl~

fidelit,y to the historical fact (of Hhich You_ng I s dislike

thLe alilJ?Ilora
, . palnG:\,ngs
. J'
.
lS

-'-

J') ' S·" ilcJ.!cospeare
,
'-h'
was L. e exerclse~

s;~l:mpL.Oma(,lc

ground of the groat Actin£; stars:

and Ellen Terry.

Besides tho

I1.sc'X'eady, leoan, Kenble, Irving, Nrs. Siddons,

These celebi:ities made thoir narnesplaying Shakespeare

and becal-ae quite the ruling figures of Victorian theatre.
li0d~ 1-Thich made hila the greatest actor in IGngland (Sir Charles Tennyson, p. L!-l2)

and recommended him to Tennyson for Q1.~~§LJ~.

2'he productions of these

plays were lavish in the extreme, particularly in the Hay that the Victorian

imagination, fired by the Gothic revival, attempted to recreate a realistic
medieval castle for the stage.

Tho idea "I'Jas, to cfuote l';acready, that lfthe

13
accessories s'N"al101i up the poetry and the action. II

1

At least one of

Tennyson I splays, !l!..~.s;.:2?£' liaS given a similar treatment, 14ith the help
of the British Nuseum's archaeological staff and one hundred pretty girlsf

Irving I S imaginative power found full scope,
particularly in the tenple scene in the
second act, in which a hundred beautiful
girls \-Tere carefully chosen to represent
the choir of V 8sta1s, the massed· colours of
their costumes and their well-drilled
rhythmical movements being something
quite now in stage production.
(Sir Chcu"les Tel~1yson, p. 457)
There is a strong adherence to historical fact in the textf:: of

Temwson's plays as Hell,

The history plays reveal a meticulous pursuit

of historical fact, in part attributable to the taste of the day, but

perhaps more

essentiCJ~ly

to Ten.Dyson
.
I s fascination 1'lith it and his struggle

to be completely objective in his assessment of his historical figures.
In his attempt to achieve such objectivity, he read some tuenty books Ql9!.'12.~£,

p. 564) before l\':citing QU~,£::..'L}Ia?::y, and the result suggests the sort of
historical drama that l:1ight have been \'JTitten by a professional historian•
.911&2ll.l~r;y presents one remarkable example

of

hOll Tenl1yson b . . led to

1
George Rowell, 1~J.'-i~~~:ia~~Ih~~irQ, p. 16. The emphas:i.s on individual
scenic effects led to t.he isolation of I: good scenes" and the approach of the
scene as a unit hl itself which "He see in Tennyson's plays.

14
make his plays historically accurate.

Sir Henry Bedingfield vJrote to

the poet protesting the injustice done to his ancestor of the same name
who 1-Jas lieutenant of the TO'Her during JUizabeth IS imprisolllnent.
response i-ras to delete

Tennyson IS

the specific identification of' Bedingfield from the

play and to add a line praising the raaligned ancestor, though he main~
tained that he had portrayed him as he Bfound him reported to be, Hhether

.
p.
_th__a.LL- 1v'ere t rue 0. r no II C"-'
L~f.~92l:,

5(5).

If he had marred a reputation in

his pursuit of historical accuracy, 'I'ennyson felt that he had unJustly
damaged another;

he later regretted that he had not treated the character

of Sir Thom2.s \Ihite fairly by not shoiung hila as favouraJ)ly as he deserved
CE~E!2..=L:t, p.

5(5). This sort of niggling attempt to be fair to all the

charactGrs t to depict even the minor characters as they really I-Jere, ends
in failure because the plays boco1':1e historical documents of some authority
in their ovrn right, not tho works of art they are primarily intended to be.

In a rather pedantic footnote to

302li~1,

to give one othor exaJrlple, 'I'elmyson

justifies his j_nclusj_on of the thunderstorm Hhich, according to tradition,

actually brol-::e over Canterbury Cathedra.l after BGcket I s murder as the four

knights lJOre leaving.

Thus, 'l'en...'1.yson saves himself from the charge that

he is using a cheap l'!1010drar:12:tic trick by appealing to historical fact, thore..
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by excusing something 1-111ich ho realizes may be melodraInatic, but novert.he".

less l extreT.1ely effectivE-} in theatrical terms.

Perhaps an even happj.er

solution to this problem is '1.'. S. Eliot I s tWe of the" im10r psychological

Tennyson stays oxtrom.o1y close to his sources:

Plutarch I s characters; in

1'h~:.]q..12.s~l,

in

:Ihp__gl1J~

ho simply fleshes out

he chan§,:es the. ending sl:i.ghtly and to

small effect; and his treatment of the Robin Hood ballads holds no surprises.
the minor plays. hOl-TCVer (and this j.s a point l,re sh211 raise again) Tannyson
seems to 2.dhore to his sources because he h.::ts nothing else to say about thC:;i1:1,
perhaps boca:ll.se they do not groatly appeal to his iwagination.
In a larger sense, there are tilO very llrlpo:ctHnt traditions of

dro:ma which

.'11'0

useful for setting '1'elmyson in his proper context:

the

st2.ge=play, m.ore especially', melodrama t and the closet dr8.ma.
play 'Has w:d:t.ten 'Hitb the express purpose of being performed in a public
theatre, often l·r.ritton by actors and maT12.gers primarily concerned about
sensa'tj.on9~ productions, quite disreg2.rding the requirements of taste.

These vrore the poople mainly responsible for the rrm.chMabusecl Victoricm
melodrama.

The tradition of closet dr2Jna is lilore literary;

a long line

of poots and novelists in Enclish have 1n"itton closet .drcllllas, plays I'Thich

In
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Here read rather than acted, 1-Tithout any real concern for the teclmical

probler;lS of prodnction.
Horc1swoi~th,

All tho great poets of the nineteenth..cenbJTY

Coleridge, Keats, Shel1ey, 13yron, Bro"tming, Arnold, 8.nd

S'tvi.nhurne .- had lITitten plays, most of Nhich have neve'r been staged.

S1-Jinburne's Bothuel1 is a good example of the extremes to Hhich poets vrent
. _ . - . . . . - . . ......,J-'<..........._

•

in ignoring the considerations of pracU.cDl theatre;

it is about 15,000

lines long, approxirnately' five tj.iJ'.es the J.ength of an elverage ShCl]wspearean
play.

None of Tennyson's plays shaH, such a fla.gr;:mt disrespect for practical

matters like these, though the three major history plays, 9E&_~lJi§-r;t.
ario.

1?J:2.J.~~~

£;'91:.<?-12"

are too long for cOllventionel production, Hnd Nero in fact cut

extensively for stage perrormance.
Nineteenth..century the2.tre is perhaps more clo soly :i.dentified vd.th

its meloor2J'1a than l·lith any other kind of play.

These melodraJnas TIere tl1rillers

I-Thich provided strong emotional release fo:c their middle-·class audiences.
were hoavily moralistic, and
ization l ther:le t and

for~li.

almost purely el;lot:i.onalj
v.rho

viaS

~epended

on rigid formulae for their

chal'acter~.

The audiencE:. react10n for I'Jhich they strove
thoir chief intention Has to provide a

They

'l-lclS

vi~Ua.in

evil nnd sinister enough for the. audionce to condemn by hissing, and

a hero and heroine noble and

s~~~)athetic

e?ough to arouse the spectators'
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sy.m.pathy and cheers.

Porhaps the easiest method of identifying a melodrama .

i-s to determine whether it, can exist apart from the stage..production,

so

great is a true melodrm!lo. I s dobt to the Sl)ectacular and the t,heatrical for

I

~-

I

its effect rat,her than to the l)OHer of langu<?ge.
'ronny-son I s plaYs aTe notenorthy for the itray in 1"Jhi6h they try to

bl'j,dge the gap bet:ueen melodrama and closet drama.

lIe began 1'Jriting them

fully aI'Tare of his lack of technical expertise:
For himself he Has &.Hare that he uanted intimC}:te
kn01'Jledge of the mechanical details necessary for the
T<'lodern stagee ••• His dramas Here lrcitten w-::i.th the
intention that actol"S "ShO"\.1.1d edit -(,hem for the stage,
keeping them at the high poetic level.
(!:~!i1'?ir, p. 563)
Partl:y-:l.n

-2J.1

at:tempt to gain a 1-.rider audience, he added a

had not inclu.ded a S11"b,,,plot of this kind in

rO~Tlantic sub~plot

fb.~~}:~,

and it is the

better for it.
Probably the most peculiar notion that Tel1.l"lyson had ab01J.t the theatre

concerned his r91e as a playvrright.

In a letter to tioxon. his publishe:c,

Tennyson asked to be sent each proof bdce so that the text 01. his poems

Hould be as corroct as possible (Bir Che.rles TeYl_l1yson, I). 121).

And yet,

1crhon he 1!rote his p12Ss he prep2.red the scripts to be edited for tlle

st~g:e

by
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someone possessing the technical kn01:,rledge ,·.rhich he "lacked;

the editor "Tas Sir Henry Irving.

usually

Tennyson believed that his Hark

finished once the play l·ms submitted to the producers.

l·laS

He had no authority,

and wished none) in the alterations and. revisions required to melee the

plays staget.rorthy, except on a fm·.r rare occasions Hhen extra lines lwre
necessary.
s~)ility

It Has almost as if he believed it

l·laS

the dramatist t S respon-

to work out the original idea in dramatic form, but not necessarily

in a form that could be staged.

That revision l'laS the function of the

Hell~

trained techniciaTl, one Hho could alter the play to become an accepta1:)le
prodlwtion) l'lilile maintail1ing some sort of fidelity' to the author t s intentions.
Thus I there is little connection, S01i18tjlnes, betueen I'That Tennyson vrrote

and v.rhat the aucUence saH.

He tru.sted Irving implicitJ.;y, though he regretted

"
"
I s eallJOrla
".l'J_ c1eClslons
,.
some 01" ' I:Lrvlng

reasons.

,
HIh'J.cn

1'le f e It" vrere mad<,e f or nOll-ar"t.'lS JCiC
"

still, a letter from his son, Hallam, to Irving :Ulustrates

Tennyson I s flexibility clearly:
-~ie

are grateful for your trouble ••• my father will
alter anything .- or prcJ.Y OIait any of the lines
i'Thich yO'Ll. think slJ.perfluons. Every amendJ";lent.
has beon a real amendmont - so please ask
for more amendments -j -r yOll Hish for any. J.
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Finally, his determination that the plays should not be l.mdram-",tic

resulted in the determined exclusion of almost all lyricism from his plays.

It is untrue that there are no

lyric~l

passages in the plays, though there

are sV.rpringly fe", ,·)11.on one considors Tennyson IS inclinertion to lyric

verso.

The lyrical aspects of the plays are too complex to be dealt l-r:L th

fully horo,

~md

'hTill only be touched upon later, but ive can detect 2J..mOSt

imIl1ediately that the limiting of lyrical passages is deliberate.

Tennyson

HaS particularly afraid of inclu.ding anything 1·,bich HOl.l.1d interrupt the emphasis
on action in tl1e plays.

Before a play Has published or st2.ged, he Hould read

it to friends, asking their advice on \Y"hat they thought \'Jas too lyrical in

its coi1tO:h.'t.

\Ie aro told thaJ, he

'FaS

prepared to sacrifice eVen the loveliest

lines in order not to inpede the movement of the play (1=~m?:i..l·, p. 563 n.).
The kinds of plays Tennyson 1v.cote, too, are detenlined in part by
the desire to have then stazed.

An evening of theatre in Victoria IS Teign

consisted of a major play and a short, triflil\,!s curtain-raiser.

This

pre,ctice encour2,ged the writing of one.uact drD,m.as like Tennyson I s l:~lc£-!2'
This practice provided a pOHerful argument in the nineteenth cen"l:;u.ry against

perfO:t'TiJing Tennyson I s history plays int.act, since ·they were far too long to

alloH for a shorter play on th?

S21no

progr2.mme.
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In speaking of Tennyson's plays it is almost
generalizations Hhich appl;y- to all of them.
and The Jil;£;>;:,

in~~ssible

to mw<e

The main obsb.cle,

',rhich is q1.1ite unlike anything else Tennyson ever

'I'1l2J2~i.:b

\~rote,

is

very much a poet's play, a play brimming with poetry and rhetoric, both
of which are deliberately restrained later.

full of exuberance and fun, hlO qualities lacking in his later plays and
much of his other verse.

The play convincingly refutes Sir Harold Nicolson's

famous description of the young poet:
Through t.he arteries of an at.hlete flutte:ced
the frightened, sensitive pulses of a lllystic;
and under t.he scent and r.msic of delicate
and tender things pierced thoJcoarse salt
savour of the v.rold and marsh. The play is obv:Lo'llsly a regurgitation of ,,That the poet has been reading,
much of

j:t,

completely undigested.

spirit of extravagance and vigour

But its most, impressive feature is the
ever~~here

in its characters, :Lts

situation, its set.ting, and above all, in j.ts rhetoric.

and the later plays, though these tend to be minor similarities, interesting

p. 9.
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because they exist rather than bocc'.Use they illuminate the plays.

The first

of these is the fondness for Hord..play, often a conceit, 1-1hich becomes
forced and unconvincing.

Tho characters in Tho Dovil and"'''-_the
_ Ladv.. are fond
~~·~'_·'

of Hordn.play of all kj.nds, from puns to this p8.rody of

and

·,",_r~·_·JJ.,

jargo~1

both military

erotic~

Fair excellence,
Thou hast held out long enough. J prithee nOH
Capitulate on honourable tenns,
Disc1os8 the dazzling i'lindoHs of thine eyes,
Display the rosy banners of thy chE)o};:s
And open the portcullis of thy lips,
~'lithil1 whose crjl1son tenement aro ranged
Thine ivory files of teeth. Consider, prithee,
How shall tho airy ardent kiss make Hay
'i.'hrough the thick fold,s of that dark vej.l, llhich bal's
All access to the fortress of' thy S01.1J••
. L._;;
'I() LL.
.<'.~ )
(III
.. , J.,

In the later plays the lJord-play is still present, but more often

2.8

rather

strained and earnest l1lanipulation of Ho:cds 1··:hich lacks the sl)arkle of utt:
By lOl'd Archbishop, Pl2_Y I Gome in Hith l(ry poor
friend, my dog? 'Ire King I s verdurer c2-.ught him
a-huntinE in the forests and cut off his pm·ls. 'I'he dog
folloHec1 his calling, my 10J~d. (2s:l21~~,!~, 1, iv, p. 82)

-in that it is prhw.rily a Illiterary pI.ay" full of allus:'Lons and learning
that make it not entirely suitable for popular aud:'Lences;

frequently tho

point of a joko dej:-'ends on the audience's kn01,ring uhat is boing parodied

or referred to, as j.n thts burlesque of

f'3.r~i§..(.::..1~?E.i::
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'rhare is a Heaven beneath this Earth as fair
As that 1-1hich roofs it here.
Dost think that Heaven is local, and not rather
The omnipresence of the glorified
And liberated spiri-t .. -the expansion
Of 1'1['.n's depressed and. fettered faculties
Into omniscience? (I, v, 19 ff.)
But there is one grext difference between 1-~~.De~l~~~~~£Yand the
later plews, and that is the moral 8lrrbiguity of the former,

least some problem of 1'Iho is the more evil

The devil is

sunm~ned

to preservo

Jtr;~retfs

~

'l'here is at

the devil himself or Am.oret.

virtue, and there is no indication

that he intends to 8.buse his trust" but Amoret I s vicious denunciation of Hagus

seems entirely u.njustified since he appears tolerable enough, and certainly

not the stup id Chaucerian J anuiH'y who richly deserves his gulling.
.

'],he

-

audience is therefore left puzzled as to her motives and. her feelings for

Nagus.

The point is that there is no clear moral focus in the play, partly

unintentionally as a result of the young 'l'en..Ylyson f s inability to mould. so

much mated.al, but also deliberately, bec"mse the uncertain position of

t.he devil is carefully exploited for superb comic effect.

'rhe contr'Gsts: beb:'J0on the juvenile dr2.l11atist and t.he matuTe one are

p.9.r-tic1J.larly strildng:.

'1'he later plays are altogether

the hl1JmUr sounds J)1ore in earnest~

that

\\TO

In

m01'C

serious.

Even

the comic scenes i{e Cl.re ah-r2.ys aHare

aro being offored relief from the maJ.l1 action, ho.t. it is relief llJhj.c-h
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bears obviously on the main action.

Thus, when £lecket gives his banquet

for the poor, the comedy of the scene is stifled by the analogy of the rich
host in Christ's Parable and its relevance to the action of the play.

and good spirits although as much as

1-Te

may Htsh for comedy like that in

It has been asked 1vhy in his historical trilogy
he does not. give free rein to his sense of hUlnour;
the ansvrer is, he held that a certaj.n formal
humour Has the on.ly humour possible n01f.·a-days
in sta.ge.-tragedy, VJhich in its rapid action
does not a1.101·J scope for original h1.111JOUl'j
and that even this forma.l humour must be kept
in strict subservience to the plot.~

01~~9i:r.,

p:

575)

Hax:.o.,ld is the only history play in vJh:Lch this theory of

~_ral1lat.ic

comed;)T does not figure, and many meW feel that it is the better for it,
because Ten.nyson's idea of comic relief seems decidedly un-comic and

provides no release from the main action, so heavy is its ironic coY;rm.entary

on the main plot.

In

.Qu£§l2lXl...9J:Y~,

(Joan and Tib COlrlp8xe

COvTS

briefly, but

trey soon begin their unconsciously ironic, uncomprehending commentary

on the burning of Cra.l1i'ner and. the other heretics.

The comedy does not

provide the relief which Tetmyson believed Has necessary to alleviate the
play's "intense sadness ll O_J.~E~?c.~~~ p. 566), ~:md RalhJ11 goes on to sugGest

thf':t the relief

come~,

not from comedy, but fron "the holy calm of the

"

About the later minor plays, little needs to be said.

-.

They are

obviously tri.fles, present few critical problems, and are virtually

devoid of interest, except insofar as they illustrate Tennyson's dramatic

techniques.

The first vrritten of these is a short play, 'I'h.QSUJ?' ifith a

stronger classical influence than the English history plays.

It shows a

more careful regard for the unities, though it does not T:J.eet French neoclassic9l requirements.

Uritten in 1879, it Has perfoJ:'m.od (in 1881) before

being published vrith rhe Falson in 1884.

rIhe subject is noteworthy.

The

play is based on an incident of extreme marital fidelity in Plutarch, but
it is a comparative rarity 8Ji1ong Tennyson's later 1'lOrk Hhich is generally
remarkable for its Englishness and its lack of the classical sources so
frequently used by the younger Tennyson.

Although it N'as hj_ghly praised in

its day, it is hcJ.rdly the lofty tragedy it 'Has tho1J.ght to be, but closer to

a Victorian.-eye vie\'i of a rather sordid Roman melodrama.

Jj?;,§..!f!12on, a one.

act ulav nublished with The CU=D, is an even less substantial pl,.,,, based on
J:

.....

.."...,..,.,~--=

J.

a story from

~30ccaccio.

...

~

It is the story of the virtuous love of the extrClV2.-

gant Count Federigo for t.he Lady Giovanna and is made more sentimental
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in 'rennyson l s treat-nent, in 1'Jhich i3occaccio t s bittorsv;cet onding (1·rhoreby

Giovanna I S son dies becD.use ho canl10t have tho falcon) is chD.ngod to let

him live - altogether a more sontir;lcntal, a 1'101'e :iI.'1pro':Jab1.e I 2.ncl a· les s

scltisfying conclusion.

The reason for this is probably closely
allied to the'roason that it is comparativel;y easy to Ereage .' its most obvious

models are

is in prose

contonporar~l

2.11d

melodrarr1D.S.

Like the melodralllas, The Promi.se of

1~8~v

~-~_.~-..:...---~--=",-~~~-""'-

is 'fennyson t s only published non. p0otic
o

tiond melodr2..r'latic devices are prominent in the pl2.y

m

l·JDrk.

The

tradi~

threatened suicides I

lJ:ronged f8:>na].08 I pathetic coincidencos (such as the ono t-rhich prevents Dora

from liloetL'1g Edgar in the first act)

virtue over sneaking villainy.

melodralil2.;

I

and the final triU7D.ph of oub',-lged

::5ut the play is a distinctively 'i'onnysonian

Edgar I S interest in new ideas and neH systGl:LS of thought is

shared by many Tennysonian horoes and by 'l'ennyson hL1self, thOlJ.gh

son vIT'otc:
j.s not, as the critics IT:HI have it,
a freethinkol-', ell' 2Jm into crimo by his
COInnunist,j_c tJ1Gorics; l~dgc~r is TIOt,
eVO'tl ari 11o:nest. l't-aclical, 1101'\ n sil1cex'O
B~dgr. .:r

8.S

'l'ennyson l s
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follOH01' of Schopenllauer; he is nothing
thorough and nothing sincere. (Hel~, p. On)
Edgar is not so much a liberal as a molodramatic vill.<:tin Hho abuses as
many intellectual and philosophica..l stances as maidens.

Tennyson is not

attacking liberal causes he:co; he is only attacldng their m.isuse, particularly

the insincere mouthing of them of "Thich Edgar is guilty.

seduct:ion of

reminds us of the aif air betFoen Arthl11' Donnithorne

and Hetty Sorrel :1.n

k.~13e.£~

f

1 there are also clear echoes of Hardy

tbe play, pc1xticulaxly in the troatrlOnt of the rustic characters.
strildng m;:ample l

C'

_!.J

the scene in

sone advice 'o:ith his l,rages.

S2x,le Hay.

1~lich

Dora pays the

Hardy's scene is o:wiously

serious and

rOTa's

The most

giving

This rec2l1s the f amons con:i.c opisode in

COFiic'

a leisurely p2.ce, relishing each detail.

1":101"0

in

and the novelist unfolds it at

But

'I'enn;~lson' s

treatment

lS

far

lecture ot;;..t:""I··r'O·;:llnst
. '" the evils of drink disturhs tho tone

l,rennYSOl1 once told George Eliot that the fl:i.ght of Eett.;y 801'1'01
lIas o:oe of tho If "[,1·,0 no st pathetic thinGS in li'lodern pro so fiction. II
(l~8~il9-:1£ , p. 60'7.)
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of tho scono rathor seriously.

'J.'ennyf;OYl does not h2.ve the humour Hbich

makes the Hardy scene so stlCcossf'lLl) and his

fa.ih1.ro.

fHwh

011D

211

un:fortunato

'I'he play was attac]({:;d by its eCi.rly critics 2nd Tennyson Has put
.His only expl[>.nation iias:

on tho defensivo.

I had a feeling th2X I 1'JO'lJ~d c.t least [:trivo
(in my plays) to bring the true drC\r.la of
chaY',2ctor and life l)ack again. I gave them one
leaf out of tho g:-ceat boo}.;: of truth and nat;ure.
';'~e))lo'i
l'
( .;,.~~
.. ~~~;.:-.;;... ,

p

•

6Lr~\)'
I~)

It is most unfortu.nate that [5uch a noble defence is to be applied. to an
inferior lrlolodraJua, though it is perhaps significant tha.t 'l'ennysol1 attempts

to etovate melodr.':l.2na by e;j.ving it

SOY:1G :i.ntoJ~ectu.al

substance.

ch:r'onicle of Britaj.n and tho struggle botileen Church and Stato in the othor

plays.

It iiTas

wrjt-i~8n

in IDSl but \'Tas pub1isllOd end performed in 1892,

the premiere being in Em·} York, \-lith Husic' by Silo Arthur Sullivan.

Tho

pla.y is based largely on trD.dH,j.one.l ballads lJith tho ShakospearocCl1

fairy scone included at Irving's request, and not

in accordance

Certainly, the fCl.iries add little

1).
J.

to the play and their appearance has as

c~npletely

lilUCh

relevance to the main action

Apc:rt from the f ah'Y
scene, tho pl2.y is

SOl~101'ThCJ.t

better un:Lfjod than the other longer plays, but
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it lacks the force "mel stature to rank Hith the three major plays.

Once

again there is very little anaJ_ysis of charA.cter a.nd of the situation to
distinguish the play.

On tho l·rho10, it is forhmate that Tennyson urote 1?10re than plays!

In themselves, they cannot redeem nineteonth-.century' theatre frot} oblivion.
T.he minor plays are of little lasting

v~1111e

but the three major plays are,

in some respects, impressive, and they Harrant careful stuely.

But they are

perhaps particularly sign-ificant and interesting in the light Hhich they cast 011
1'el1Yly~on'

s other Hork.

I-Hlat they tell us about Tennyson

a drall18.tist. is import1:ll1t in

OlU'

2,S

a lyric poet and as

final estimate of him as a Hd.ter.

Thematic2.:Ll;y

and teclmical1y they are in the nainstream of his Hork;

the. plays ar0 not a

detm.ll', but the 10gice.l stop in his poettc develo!llilent.

Tennyson -wok his

plays seriously.

They are not

but a body of 1-Jork

::U-nportan-~

to consider them carefully.

<ill

isolated phenomenon in a a poet's dotage,

and integrCll onough :il1 his career

fOj~'

us a1so

II

liTHE LOT OF PRINCES II

-

THE TI-JElifiATIC CONTEXT

of England and it 'I-Tas Tennyson's claim that they filled in the gaps left
:In the Sha}cespe.arean history canone

Tennyson selected three periods

of Engli.sh his"V-'>ry which bore particular significance as crucial tj.mes
in British history,.

'llen..nyson, as elabo:r:atecl by Hall'p.;lJ1) explained 'What

he intended:
"This trilogy of plays ••• pourtrays G?i£J the making
of E:ngland" fl In flRarold l1 we hav:e the great conflict
behmen Danes, Sa:x:ons and Normans for supremacy, the
awakening of the English people and clergy from the
slumber into which they had for the most part fallen,
and the forecast of the greatness of our composite
race.
'In llBecket ll the struggle 'is behmen the CX'Olill and
the Church for predomin~mcet a struggle which contj.l1uecl
for many centuries.
In 1l1'lary ll are described' the fj.nal downfall of
Homan Catholicism il). England, and the da1ming of 8.
neH age: for after the era of priestly domination
comes the era of the freedom 'of the ind:i.vidual.•
':In"The Foresters l: • • I have sketched the state
of the people in another great trans:i.tion· period of the
making of England, 1-J'hen the barons sided with the people
and eventually won foX' them the Nagna Charta~ Q1§llll2.i:t:, p.562)
Because this is 'rennyson' s comment on the history plays, the reader should
g:i.ve it careful attention, but i.t provides little help in understanding
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the plays.. Tennyson implie::L in i'lhat he says that he is very much interest,ed in the history of England, 1'lhether actual or largely mythical as in
the case of' Tpf!. X22:.~§.t~~.

vJhile ShaJ(0speare' s history plays do form a

panorama of the maJdng of England, it is clear from a comparison of the
M.stories written by the h.ro dramatists that it is Tennyson 1')}}o is the
more interested in hj.story as an end in itself.

Tennyson seeks to. trace'

. h:'Lstorical ·themes :1.n his plays which? stl'angely enough, are not readily
apparent in the plays themsel\l'es.

For exaJnple, i.t j.s difficult indeed to

see the B.ge of. thej.ndividual, or even the end of priestly domination,
implicit in the death of Becket.

And how the Hera of freedom of the

individual II is related to the action of

9.~l~lL1i?-ry,

is anyth:i.ng but cleear.

Princess Elizabeth offers no indication that her reign vIill be less

authori.~

tar-i8n than her sister's-only that it will be more English and 1tore Protestant.
This is not to suggest that Tem1yson's comraents are stupid or

~~)ng;

but

they exaggerate aspects of the plays ont of proportion to the significance
actually attached to them in the text.

In

9..u;'~tt.11 !J[~y,

'rermysol1 seems

more: involved in the personal conflict of the queen than in the poJ.iticaJ.
implications of' her reign in history f and the same generca point is va.-b.d
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Bec8~se Ter~yson's

corr®ents tend to distort what appears to be

the focus of the plays, it seems scarcely profitable to study them in
terms of an historical panorama.

A far more rel.varding· approach to the

plays is through the fundamental Tennysonian preoccupation with the con
flict bet1-re~n the private and the publico

a •

J..Jike most .of Tennyson's

greatest work, the major history plays deal with trw probl(-:llTI.

If the

plays are ostensibly public stateraents about British history g they are
also on a more significant level, statements by the poet about one of h:15
centr.9l preoccupations, the problem of retreat and involvement.
It has long been recognized that a basic concern in

~:'eruwson' s

poetry is the dilemma of whether the poet should retreat into a Horld of
, private aestheticism and self' indulgence g or whether he shouJ.d commit
9

self to a iiie of social action.

hjriJ~

'1'he tension behreen lIthe two voices 'l is

of course, usually identified with the poet I s doubts after the death of
Arthur Henry Hallam in 1833.

But it is lv.cong to assod.ate the theme of

retreat and cOlnmitment exclusively with the poet's reaction to Hallrou's'
death

because biographical fact makes

j.t

clear that the theme Has prominent
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in discussions

an~ng

the Apostles, and there are numerous poems to be

found dealing vrlth this problem vrrlich were written before Hallam's death.
As R:i.cks points out (p. 522) the poem entitled flThe Two Voices ll was
largely written before the time of the death, though the conclusion and
pres1.Uuably other sections were modified in the kno'tvledge of this neH
blow to the poet.

The theme is not, restricted to the early poems, or those

K:\"Qg, and ~hj;"(Jl1gh~ut his career though it is altered a.nd developed as the poet
iVlL' h, j.'\-'~
and in the plays it appears as a reflection on the problems facing an
essentially private person, one with individu£L standards, vrho finds himN'
self in a public role.
-

1'he plays, thOl';ls show Tennyson extending his treatmeht of the
problem of r.etreat from the w-orld or commitment to it into a new area.
longer is the conflict simply behleen the l'70rld and the :l.vory t01irer,

No

al~.

, though it is clearly derived from the early forms of the poet's dilemma.
In the earliest poems, the theme appears as a clear choice bet't-leen life
and art in terms strongly suggesting the influence on the young poet of
Keats, 1vith his ultjmate,

~nd hard~won

distinction between the dreamer and

the poet.

Ten..r1JTson I s early po ems- are clearly. 11literaryll j

on literature rather than on the poetls

01Yn

they depend

observation and experience

and the poems dedicated to vromen, they are based. more €ssentialJ.y on
what the poet has read, rather than on what he has felt.

Perhaps the

most Keah";:a.n poem in its treatment of escape is "Recollect:ions of the
Arabian Nights ll in which the lXJet reca11s l·rith nostalgia the time of his

01Yn

innocence v1hen he could enter the fantastic ,,"'Orlel of

Alraschid ll a..'1d abandon the outside viOrld.

Il good

{-taroun

In spite of the obvious

e.ttractions of the place, even for a short vacation, the p'Jet seems to
sense the unne.turalness of the voyages since in order to reach this Vlorld
of escape, he must travel on tides w-hich 1'10\<1' contra:cy tothei.r normal
direction:
The tide ,of time flol-red back wi tll me
'rhe forwarel-flo1dng tide of time.

(11. 3- l })

. Even now, the poet perceives something strange, pos?ibly s:Lnister, :i.n
his escape, although the temptation to indulgence is too great for him
to resist.

Other early' poelns offer no

11~tppi.er

solu.tiollS

t,c)

-tIIG confliete

In

none of them is the reconciliation to the world of action complete.

The

Lady of Shalott is trapped in a vrorld which is linked to other human activity
by a mirrol'o

When she is "half sick of sha.do1iJS" (10 '(I)

t

she leaves her

tower, but irmhediately dies in accordance with the curse put upon her.

She

cannot remain in her tower, nor ca:q she survive i11 the outside world;
both have their attractions, but neither can offer her complete happiness.
The Lady of liThe Palace of Art" also leaves the palace for a cottage . . There
she Can "mourn and pray" (10 292), but she cannot have the palace torn
. ,
down, nor does she intend to accept human companionsh:i.p;

Elton Edvh"l.rd

Smith cites Lucas's phrase in suggesting that the soul is

exch~1ging

an

1

'livory tower for an ivory cottage fl

•

The most interesting example of the

faL1ure to come to terms with the outside world is to be found in "The
Two Voices" where the poet, in countering the voice of despair tempting
. him to sv.:'l.cide, is forced to surrender all hopes of heroic deeds t and in....$
the end, the poet having been impressed by the sight of a happy family
on their way to Church, goes out into the fields to meditate alone.
poet describes his youthful :i.dealism;

1.
Elton Edward Smith,

rrh~_~rvJ£...Y012.~.t

p. 25.

'1'h0
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'\.vaiting to strive a happy strife,
To war vnth falsehood to the knife,
And not to lose the good of life Some hidden principle tq move,
'I'o put together, part and prove,
And mete the b01.mds of hate and love As far as might be, to carv~ out
Free SDace for every hurnan doubt,
That the whole mind might ~orb about '1'0 search through all I felt or sa1'1,
The springs of life, the depths of awe,
And reach the law ,·d:thin the law. - (11. 130.. 4-1)

If lIThe Lotos-Eaters H and IIUlysses l1 are regarded as companion
can detect the same patt,ern.

POel'lS,

we

In wfhe Lotos--Eaters ll the sailors are to

be won over to the indulgence of the island, away from their voyage home. Once Ulysses reaches his home, however, he finds it crippled by domestic
matters uhieh he does not 'hrish to solve and is tempted once a.gain to
leave his duty, this
i,rander.

t~TIe

by a vague, possibly fruitless, desire ·to

Once again the obligation to duty, after one has rejected the

initial temptation to ease, is wnbiguous and unsure, though added doubt
has arisen as a result of Hallam I s death.
The comic resolution of .In

l·~e~loJj..am,

too, is clouded Hith ambiguity.

The final statement of faith seems, as 'l'ennyson himself pointed out, too
forced, too much of a leap of faith to carry conviction in a poem T·;rhich

so painstakingly traces the SlO1\T advance from doubt, to faith.

Even in

the final section, the poet participates in a social ritual, not
social reform, and he seems isolated from the others;

his act of reunion

Hith his fellow' man is not wholeh.hearted, for he seems closer to Hallalfl
than to the guests at the 1-redding:
. The noon is near,
lmd I must give aT/Jay the bride;
She fears not, or with thee beside
And me beh~nd her, vr.tll not fear~

•••

o

happy hour, and happier hours:
Alfait them. Hany a merry face
SHlu.tes them .~ maidens of the place,
That pelt us in the porch with f101'101'S •

...
But they must go, the time draHs on, _
And those wh:i.te~favoured horses Hait;
They rise, but linger; it is late;
FareHell, 'He kiss, a.nd they a:-ce gone.
A shade f2J_ls on 1.1S like the d2.rk
From little cloudlets on the grass,
Brrl sweeps mvay as out we pass
To range the ~roods, to romn the park.

(11. 41_ l }, 65-8,
89-96)

The distinction between 1lve" and "they" indicates the extent to 'Vlhich the
poet feels alienated from the celebrations;

only at occasional moments

does "'He" refer to the bridegroom and his bride as 'well as the ·poet.

And,

as in liThe Two Voices", the poet is left alone at the end to reflect on
what has happened.

Further one might add that the hero of Thlud seems

curiously alone as he prepares to fight in the wars, and Sir Bedivere? at
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the end of the

.+-dJ!::l~§;

is about as isolated as a man can be.

The change in the problem of retreat from the ',rorld betvreen
its form in
Hhel'eas In

In H~~~

l.'~~1.!2.riCl.m

and its development in the plays is complete.

ends inconclusively, the major history plays present

situations in which the protago,nists are in prominent public office, a
position which they have been pushed into;

'Nary is queen by heredity

not by choice, Harold is made King by Edv-rard 'Vrlthout having to fight
\villiam as he had anticipated, and. Becket is made Archbishop against; his
ovm 8.dvice.

These figures, finding themselves already in a public p::>si..

tion , are forced to resolve a conflict betHeen their public roles on the
one hand and their personal lives and moral standards on the other.
1:ennyson ,COUld hardly have sh01m this conflict more clearly than
in his portrayal of Queen Nary.

Although she is trapped in a

publ~c

office by forces she cannot control, she is basically a love-sick wife
, throughout the play.

Her only motives arc her love for Philip, her devotion

to the Church, and her family pride, especially her love for -her w:r'onged
mother.

Unlike Elizabeth, Cardinal Pole, and Philip, she is not slufj_cien"tly

aware of her public position to rQle successfully, and because she is such
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a private person, used to having her Olim way, she cannot compromise on
1
matters of public interest.
Te~nyson

stresses this view of Mary, in her first appearance.

Our most immediate impression is that her j.nfatuation for Philip eliminates

all other publj.c concerns.

She appears, kissing Philip 1 S portrait) des-

peratelytrying to reassure herself of his merit.

The hyperbole in her

. speecl?- as she awaits Philip IS 'arrivaJ., hOi-rever, ind:i.cates even more

'pcllferfully v.rhat her feelings are:

God change the pebble which his Idngly f()ot
First presses into some more costly stone
Than ever blinded eye. 1 1 11 have one mark it
And bring it me. I III have it burni.sh I. d firelike;
I IJ~ .set it round 'Hith gold, l·lith pearl, vlith diamond.
Le't the great angel of the church come waJJ him;
Stcmd on the deck and spread his l·r.i.ngs for sail1
God lay the I·raves and strOH the storms at sea,
M1d here at land among the people!
(I, v, p. 315)
Philip IS statemen.t much later in the play that he is Itever deadly sick a:t
. sea" (III, vi, p. 402) effectively undercuts l{ary l s imaginative extravagance

1
In many ways Mary is sjJuilar to Shakespearels Richard II who faces
the same conflict, though his personal mo'Uves are less respectahle.
The problems posed by the apparently insoluble clash of private
and public moralities are also central in !I..f~nr,y"'.IY~, JIE:!It.Y.J!."J~., and
possibly g~~:.:£;x:.'y'.
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for the audience as does the confession that he does not love her.

In

spite of her disappointment t her love for Philip does not falter, but in
fact becomes a blind devotion to him vrhich can lead her to commit foolish
political lnistakes.

Renard threatens that Philip vTlll not come until

Nary has Lady Jane Gray executed:
Too much mercy is a want of mercy,
And 'Hastes more life. stamp out the fire,or this
Hill smoulder and re.~flame, and burn the throne
Hhere you SJ.O'cilcl sit "lith Philip: he '1'Jill not. come
Till she be gone.
(1 tV, p. 315)
Haryf s peace of mind is challenged here, since she is sympathetic·to
Lady Jane and 1<1i8hes to spare her, but her passion for Philip presents
such a test for hoI' 'that she dodges the dilemma by feigning illness and
dismissing Renard o

She soon learns, hov,rever, that Philip is not ali,rays

satisfied with evasion of the question.
The second of Haryf s great loves is the Church and she is so
closely identified i'li.th it that there are several references made to her
as the second Nary, an analogy which slie herself uses :in her "Prince of
peace" soliloquy.

Her attitude to the Church explains her relentless and

politically foolish persecution of heretics.

Her duty is to purge the

Church of heresy and she is determined to do this even if she must sac-
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rifice her

crown~

If we could burn out heresy, my Lord Paget,
t'le reck not tho f lfe lost this crown of England ~
Ay! tho f it were ten J~nglands!
(III,iv, p.381)

It is not enough that she should marry a foreigner in a t:'une of great
national pride among her people, but she must kill heretics .l-.Tho do not
accept the Roman Catholic Church, thus creating a host of ready-made
martyrs to stir up public antipathy against herself, the Church, and
Philip.

But she cannot compromise those feelings which are most irrJIlor.

tant to her.

8

She insists on continuing her attack on heresy over the

objections of Philip (III, vi, p.J..i.02) Hho sees the political stupidity
in the executions, and even over those of Cardinal Pole, the papal
emissary, Hho ca.l1not justify the vigour of the persecution even on
ecclesiastical grounds:
l1ethinlcs that under our Queen's regimen
We might go softlier than vlith crimson ,l'oHel
And streaming lash. Hhen Herocl.~Hel1ry f:Lrst
Began to batter at your English Church,
This was the cause, and hence ·the judgement
on her.
She seethed iv.ith such' adulterios, and the lives
Of many among ~Tour churchmen were so fouJ_
That heaven Hept and earth blush'd. I would advise
That we should thoroughly cleanse the Church within
Before these bitter statutes be requicken1d.
(III, iv, p.385)
l1ary cannot understand these argunmnts because of her own strong

con~

victions;

she cannot suspend her faith and her idea of right to gain

popularity, even if this means she must lose her throne for what she
believesQ
Finally, Hary is governed by her childhood experience, and her
bitterness over Henry VIII's divorce action against her mother.

1

·8he

is attracted to her mother, too, by the Spanish blood which also binds
her to

Philip~

The psychological insights into this aspect of Mary's

character are almost startlingly perceptive and credible.

She cannot

forgive her father's treatme:o.t of her mother and she show's no sympathy
for those \'7ho supported his claims for the divorce.

Cranmer has recanted

his heresy, but in spite of this and against all precedent, Mary has hUll
burned nevertheless, simply because he supported the king against her
mother:
is head and father of these heresies,
New learning as they c8ll it,; yea, may God
Forget me at most IT eed l'7hen I forget
Her foul divorce - my sainted mother ~ No!
(IV, i, p.J-I-IO)
Cr~~ner

lIt is interesting to note that she pities her mother as the victim of
a king who let political considerations interfere v1'1th his marrj.age
in securing the annulment.

One of the most significant aspects of Mary's character is that
she seetlJ.s unable to distinguish beh-reen personal enemies and political
opponents~

and between heretics and traitors.

Cramuer f for his support of

Henry's divorce, is somehoH an enemy of Nary's mother, and hence of 1'1ary
herself.
a traitor;

And -Go her luind, there is no

differ~nce

between a heretic and

she punishes the smne way. and talks about them indiscriminately

in the same speech, if not the smne

bre~th:

The King and I t my Lords, noH that aJ.l traitors
Against our royal state have lost their heads
WbermiLth they plotted in their treasoiillus malice,
Have talk'd together, and are well agreed
That those old statutes touching l.ollarclism,
To bring the heretic to the stake, should be
. No longer a dead letter, but requicken'd.
(III;iv, p.380)
She Call110t hold her position with any real power because she cannot separate
herself from her position, that is, she is the same person when "she is
Queen of England as 'when she is a man's adoring vJife.

She

i'riJ~

gladly give

np any part of her official position to preserve her love for Philip, the
authority of her Church, and the honour of her mother.

Any political

wisdom and insight she does have seffiUS to be as a judge of character, but
this is inst:tnctive suspicion perhaps more than a politicCll skilL
be able to see through NoailTes' (I, v, pp.

309~10)

She may

but she does not
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understand the temper of her Idngdolnj

she may suspect that Philip does

not love her, but she does not comprehend the political advantages he
intends to gain.
Philip, indeed, is the foj.l to

:Hal~Y' s

love of the PX·j.vate life.

l

Far from being the idealized demi-.god which Nary envisj.ons, he is an ugly,
unprincipled scoundrel 'Whose only goal is to gain pol'Ter and 1,rhose most
fundamental consideration is to survive at all costs.

Thus, he consents

to marry the Queen of England not only to gain England for himself a.nd
for Spain, bu.t also to prevent a royal al1j.ance lilth france, a match vrhich
'TtlOuld upset the existing

b8~ance

of pOlmr to Spain I s disadvantage.

Per~

h2.ps the most disappointing example of this kind of behaviour, for Nary,
is Philip's request, once it seems clear that Hary Hill not give birth to
a

"Prince oJ: Peace'l, that she make Elizabeth her heir to the throne.

In

IPhilip is pretty· clearly a straightforward rnelodramatte villain
1vho remains totally evil and undeveloped in the play. Compare Hardy's use
of the same stock figure in Alec D'Urberville. Hardy counts on our ability
to identify him as such, a.nd then turns his stock characterization to
further development in the novel. Perhaps Tennyson's wish that Irving not
play Philip reflects his ovm dlssatisfaction y.,lth Ph:i.ltp.

spite of her fear that JI:lizabeth i·Till make England Protestant

again~

l'iary's

l-ove for her husband p now an almost 9.bsurd desire to please hiln.) overcomes
,

her objections and at his insistence 1 she agrees.

Philipls reasons are

very simple and completely political - he vlants Nary Queen of Scots who is
closely allied to France kept off ·the throne of England so that England is
at worst neutral in the French=Spanish conflict.
quite clear, however;

Philip makes his intentj.ons

he has no real intention of giving up the British

throne, but nO'\'7 that he is tired of HarY1 he considers marrying Elizabeth
if she should ever become queen.

He is sure tha.t there will be l·;rar with

France, and he is determined to have English support in it.

For Phj.lip

politicaJ. motives carry the greatest importance, and he is only too pleased to
le2ye a vTife he 'detests once it is clear that she is no longer
or politically useful to him.
Hary and Philip,

~ttractive

1

then~

represent tvro extremes.

are planned with a view to his political success.

Philipl s actions

Mary (and this is how she

..

----~---~._-_.~-_._--_._-_.=---~---~--_-_.~_

lIt is interesting to compare Philip with Synorix in 1~h~E1?' Although
he is identified as the ultimate rake, Philip's marri.ages are largely political,
l'lhereas Synor:L"'<: uses national politic2.l issues and problems to advance his
pri.vate suj.t for Carmna I s hand in a cleliber2.te confusion of public and private
rolos.

gains the reader's sympathy) is a figure of conscience, no matter how
mistN(en that conscience may seem to US, and everything else is made
secondary to this basic concern.

Nary is too intelligent never to doubt,

her position, but she sincerely believes she is right 'and everyone else
is wTong.
howeve~'

Thus, she is justified j.n her persecution of Proteptants,

umn.se politically it may be.

She may give in to Philip, but

she never really compromj.ses her vie1\fs on heresy;

she succeeds in

impOsing her persona.l religious viel'lS on a nation largely out of syl1rpathy
with Catholicism.

As long as she is queen, she 1'r1ll rule only in acoordance

wyth her ovm conscience, never as a resurt of polYtical compromise.

And,

above all, $he wi11 remain a l>Jife foolishly infatuated 1'l"lth an idealized
husband 1fho cloes not really exist.

Perhaps one short exchange SlUns up

their at,titudes most graphically.

They are discussing "Hhether or not he

can d(31ay another day before leaving' her:
Philip:

Hadarn, a. day may sink or save a rea1311.

Hal'Y:

A day may Save a heart from. breaking too.
(III, vi, p.407)

In capsu1e form Hary and Philip reveal their respective attitUdes

to their position.

Philip, alvJays the consurillnate politician, is concerned

about the fall of an empire, while

~ary's

thoughts are solely for their

marriage and her love for her reluctant husband.

Philip has no problem

accommodating his private self to his public role a.nd as such is scarcely
humanj

Bary can find no satisfactory reconciliation and is altogether

human.
There axe many differences of treatment between
l~ju·.ol.sl.

9u~~ll.L1~Y

and

Perhaps the most significant of these is that HaroJA is called

superficia.lly a tragedy, "A tragedy of doom".

referred to it as

lI

more of a chronicle.~play"

'l'ennyson made no such claim

(~~.?:'~<;;l::::;y:~ VI

I

P' (27).

'Ehere

are copious supplies of omens both natLu'al and supernatural in the play,
but their function is lilere literary than prophetic, and i>lhile Harold is
wrong to sneer at them, they seem to be merely signs accoxnpalJYing his fall p
not signs from the Fates to Warn him.

Harold, like Eiary, is a private

figure forced to occupy a throne tainted. inth rash, Lmfulfilled promises
and ugly· political compromise.

Harold is utterly honest, a man of the·

highest standards of personal morality, completely unaccustomed to the
deaJ.ing, lying, and negotiating in i-,hich he becomes involved.

1fjhen he

aspires to take over EdHard's throne, his vague planning collapses and he

is destroyed because he does not have Hilliamts qualities as a successful
leader.

He is a more complex figure than Hary, because he se-ems comfortable

in his position as Earl of Hessexi

and his demonstrated talents as a merci..

fuJ. administrator combined 1-nth his [;ense of public duty indicat.e that his
motives in seeldng t.he throne are connnendable.

But it is lv-hen he is thrust.

into the t.urblu.errt and dangerous pOlitics of the succession that his
personal st.andards are challenged and he is destroyed.
l!.?~:rold

contains one type of character imported directly from

1:1ar.x ,'lith virtually no change .- lIldvI,yth.

9.-g..~.E

Like Phil:i.p, her marriages are

political ones, and she is prepared to marry a man she hates to gain 1-7hatever pob.tical ends she considers necessary J as 1'lell as a considerable share
of personal prestige:
I see the gO!?J. and half the "Fray t.o it.Peace-lover is our Harold for the sake
Of' England's wholeness - so ~ to shake the North
vTit.h earthquake and disruption - some division Then fling mine own fair pe:cson in the gap
.A sacrifice to .Harold l . a pe[J.ce~offering,
.A scape..goat marriage ~: all the sins of both
The houses on rnine head .• t.hen a fair life
And bless the Queen of England& '(1, ii, p. 509)

\filliam shares some of AldllYth t S opportunism, though he remains a fuzzy and

rat.her shapeless character who develops little in the play.

He is the arch

!~8

political strategist, using every half.·baked pretext. he can discover to

Like Philip he is prepared to

just.ify his claim to the English throne.

employ any means to gain power even at the expense of betra.ying established
values and ideas.
Harold and EdHard share certain characteristics in contrast to
Hilli811l and' AldvJYth.

Both are seriously concerned vnth the dictates of

their own consciences.

EdHard is perhaps closest to Queen Nary j.n his piety

. and in his lack of interest in contem}X>rary politics.
the old king, he h:1s

p. 5hl).

l1 a

conscience for his

OHn

As St:igand says of

soul, not his realm ll (III,

j.,

EdvJard, even more than Harold, has been trapped in his public role t

but he has retreated from it and has chosen the life of a saint.
Beef; him, Ed1iard is a weak king, a man unpardonably more
after-life than in this.

He has come to

r~gret

As Tennyson

intel~ested

in the

his f601ish prom.:Lse of the

English throne to lvilliam, made Hhen the throne Has not his to give 8:\,.'Jay.
And his 11eakness as a leader is compounded by his No rli1annesS , his love for
his French ancestors arid his unquenched suspicion of his English realm.
Faced with these diff:iculties Ed10lard has surrendered his Kingship in practice,

'"hile retaining it in namo, vreakel1ing not only hj.s

Ol>m

p'.)sitiol1, Qut also

4,9

the authorit,y and prestige of the kingship itself.

Harold differs from Queen N:ary and EdHard because he is already
co:mmitted to a life of statecraft, and the play implies that he has

been very successful at it.

As a man with considerable ambition and a

sense of responsibility, he w:1.shes to succeed to the throne on Ed-rvard t s

death, but this mubition to ultimate public office is a significant caUse
of his defeat.

Harold's complete integrity is Hidely knovm:

Being brave he must be subtly cOiv'd.
And being truthful wrought ul~n to swear
VOWB that he dare not break. (II, ii, p.516)
1rlilliam's knowledge of Harold I s character leads him to trick the English
noble)~1Cl.n,

by forcing him to SHear on concealed relics, and pinning his

claim on EdHa,rd' s hasty and thoughtless offer of the throne.
"Better die than liell

(II,

ii, p.

522)

Harold's

(apart froya any unfortunate

hJentieth~centur;)T anti,~CoY;1'11unist echoes it may have) is a clear statement

of his honesty and cOlH'age.
1
Great claims have been made for the per jury scene vIhere Harold

swears on concealed Norman relics.

Certainly:' its theatricality' cannot be

denied, but its sign:i.fica.."1ce within the development of the play is less

clear.

'\JJilliam does not use the relics to gain Harold's promise for the
1
For one such view; ,see Jebb's review in Eversley, vol. V. 662~J.
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first

time~

French

but merely to confirm the doubts lurking in the minds of the

110 bles

(and of Harold) about Harold's sincority.

1vhon he first makes

Harold- promise to help his claim to the throne, we see his shrewdness once
more, since he forces Harold's hand by threatening his'young brother,
I
, Wulfnoth, v.rho in turn sHays Harold by" appeal:i..ng to his love for Edith.

The great

oath~takingscene,

hovrever, makes Harold's acceptance of the

throne from Edi.vard more intolerable, since his word is n01'1 perJured and
valueless.

Harold has violated his personal standards of conduct, so that

his position on the throne is almost as week as his predecessor's. as
Edw'ard realizes when he forbids him to marry' Edith.
that scene;

throne.

Harold is trapped after

he cannot regain his lost integrity, nor can he give up his

Unlike Orestes in

}~h~~.12lU~l'li~l~§.,

less, supernat,ura..l doom towards his death.

Harold is not pursued by a relent.Rather, his fate seems to stem

from his ovm immediate problem, the problem of maintaining his integrity in
public office.

In one sense, h:i..s· tragedy is of his

Oi,m

making;

he is not

IHarold's private nature is emphasized by his w'ish for a holiday, a
chance to leave his political responsibi~ities to bring his brother home.
(~, 5_, p. h96). It is a significant contrast that the emphasis in Hilliam' s
character is reversed because his .son, ,Rufus, is spoiled and rebellious
even though his father is a great political leader~ (II, ii, pp. 517 18).
M
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obliged to perjure himself as he did and yet to resist such temptation
is almost more than hmTIan.
tempt~tions

'rhis, I think, is Termyson's point.

~'he

are attractive because they are always difficult to resist.

But when Ha.rold makes a political promise in response to threats to his
family, a promise which he does not intend to keep, the pressure on such
a man' s integrity is so great that he will inevitably f ail.

Quite simply,

a man in Harold's position cannot afford to all.ow personal feelings and
beliefs to interfere vn.th his

Olm

career if he wishes to succeed.

"Hilliam

and AldVJyth are clear examples of this, although Harold may be the greater
ruler, the ''!iser and more generous man:
In mine earldom
A man may hang gold bracelets on a bush,
And leave them for a year, and coming back
Find them again.'
(II, i, p. 51LI-).
He.rold is not boasting about the honesty of his people as much as the

ideC'~

moral atmosphere Hhere his ovm example serves as a model for his subjects.
1iD.1.ile concern for his people con'solidatos his position, it is ineffective
against such a military and political

muscle·~man

as 1,1i11ia1:1 whose strength

and ambition aid him to his eventual triumph.
The Prefatory Sonnet says that the play is based on the premise that
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might is right.

Tennyson is consciously playing l,rith this c;ynical tag 2.nd ale.

thouGh he says he believes it, he moa.ns that it is true only on a large historic,J_
scale, and since the drift, j.f not the progress, of history is tOHarcl thE} good,
Hilliam is not simply a villain tr.':unpling justice and v:lrtue.

His str.ength do~.

feats Eduard and Harold's lJoakness, though it is right that this should happen,

because in historical pr?coss '. all things 1-Jork oll't for the best.

He cannot have

the final perspective uhich sees eve:cything in its lJJ.Jd.mate significance becau.,so

. s1.1.ch k110Hledge belongs only to Qod, so
come

H~Ul

HO

must sllaply trust that the final out··

be happy:

FOY1vard then, but still renombor hOH the course of Time ,·Till suorvo,
Crook and turn upon itself in many a backHard st:ce21ninG curve.
FolIoH yOLl the sta.r that lie;hts cf desert patJn-my, yours or' mine.
Forvrard, tiI1 you. see the hiGhest Ihr:ne.n IJature is divine.
Ii'ollolJ light 8.nd do tho Right ~. for n~l.l1 can half..control his doon Till you find the deathless Angel seated in the vacant tonb.
FOY'Hard, Iot the stonlY mOliJent fly and mingle Hith tho Past:
I that loathed, have'como to love him. Love t-Till conquer at tho last.
'1"
'l J , ,Sixty Years Aft01~Il, JJ.235..·6,2'75·..80:
•
'" -e,I"
[.a_.__
eULoclrsJ
J
Hight is not necossar:i1y right in the j_lm;lOdi2to vieu.

Temwson is saying

simply that the final judgment has yet to be made on Harold, lJillialTI., and

their contempora.ri.es, and tlw:t his

Olm

resl->onse to thoir 'Hoalmossos and

strenGths as the problom of retreat in opp()s'ition to altruis::a is in no uay
definitive.
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Tennyson f S last major play,

B~2.ke.:b

looks at the same problem of

\ a private man in a public office, though here the situation and its
rronifications axe more complex than in the earlier plays because Tennyson
is employing the fact that this is the most commonly known plot of all the
history plays to achieve a richer effect.

Here, the confl:i..ct is

h1O~·fold:

beh·men what Becket 'tv-as as Cha.ncellor and Hhat he is n01<1 as Archbishop,
and between what he believes his role is and what the rest of the aristocracy
believe it to be.

The structure of the play reinforces this d:Uellh'118.;

Prologue sh01>l"8 Becket as the unordained

the

Chancellor and the play itself

deals l..rithBecket, as a priest and Archbishop.

And yet, once he appears

as the Archbishop, there is no doubt of hOl'! he v.rill act in his neH position.
The Church, he says, is to be a bul,·mrk against tho se people witJ:l whom he
had previously been allied:
The people knou the:i..rChurch a tOHeI' of strength,
A buhrark against 'I'hrone and Baronage. (I, i, p. 29)
Late in the play he expresses' his view of the separation of church and
state even more strongly:
vnlen they seek to overturn our rights,
I ask no leave of king, or mortal man,
To set them straight again. Alone I do it.

Give to the King the things that are the King1s,
And those of God to God. (V, ii, pp. 197-8)
Like Harold, Becket has come to outstanding public office from a more
Secure office;

he has been corm.nitted previously to public service, so

that his dilemma is not solely the conflict beh;een M.s office and quiet
home-life, but rather behreen a seCUl'e position and one where he is exposed
to criticism and physical danger.

As long as Becket Has Henry' I s secular

lieutenant, both attempting to curb the authority of the Church, Becket
'was safe.

But nOl-1 that he has been made .Archbishop and is expected by the

king to' be a puppet under his control, Becket fights king and barons to
assert the proper role of the Church in an attempt to keep the functions
and the jurisdictions of the

from 'coming into conflict.

hTO

The conflict

between the chancellor and tIle archbishop is only part of a larger wld
more gener2J_ tension behreen the past and the present.
used to do are not the things he must do now.
perhaps more pred.sely, in aims

m

The things Bee-ket

The change in standards ... or

is particularly wignant in that it entails

the break-Up of the remarkable friendship '\<Thich had existed behreen the King
and Bech:et:
The friends vJ0 Here!
Co-mates He uere, 8.nd had our sport together,
Co~kings we were, and made the laws togethe~
The lJorld had never seen the 'liko before. (II, ii, p.109)
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Becket expresses doubt about the vnsdom of the appointment before he is
officially given the position, re81j_zing that the argulnent to get 11i111 to
accept the Chancellorship had proven idealistic and meaningless:
He did prefer me to the chancellorship,
Believing I should ever aid the Church .~
But have I done it J He commends me DOH
From out his grave to this archbishoprick.
(Prologue, p. 23)
The problem about Becket which has fascinated 'Vn'iters is Hhether
or not there actually is a change in Becket's character as he gives up
secular office for ecclesiastical., Hhere hi.s personal beliefs are exposed
and chilTLenged.

Tennyson makes it clear that there are certain aspects of

Becket's character vrhich seem to us more appropriate to the Chancellor than
to the Archbishop as when, surely aware that Henry is considering hnn as
the likeliest Sllccessor to the See of CanterbuY'y, he justifies his love of
sensuous ple'asure:
Hen
And
The
Are

are God's trees, and women are God's flowers;
when the Gascon wine mounts to my head,
trees ar~ all the stateli.er, and the flowers
all the fairer. (Prologue, p •. 10)

Becket as Chancellor makes elaborate sauces to make the fish eaten on the
days required by the Church, more palatable.

(Prologue, p. 9) and it is

significant that he continues to look after Rosamund de Clifford, the King's

mistress, after his ordination as carefully· as before.

The change in

Becket, then, is not so much one in character as in allegiance.
as he

vIaS

Chancellor, he

vIaS

As long

the King's man, but as Archbishop, he becomes

the Church's man, and he carefully distinguishes behreen these hlO authorities.
Becket's challenge lies in convincing those around him that there
:i.s basically no contradiction between his past and his present, or behveen

the state and his personal view"S concerning the Church \AD. thout re111aining
the King's pavm.

In another Hay, Henry Hants Becket to be the SeUile kind of

Archbishop as Chancellor and so he suggests Becket retain both positions.
He expects the Archbishop to give him the pupport of the Church for 1-That he
does t and he wants him to remain Chancellor ,'lith only incidental concern
for his religious funct:i.ons.

1,~hen

Becket insists on separating the tvJO

. 1
positiona by resigning his Chancellorshlp, Henry realizes that h:is gamble

has lost, and that Becket is determined to fulfil his religious appointment
seriously 8.nd completely.

Becket accepts the position to uphold a principle,

lUnlike Hary, Becket's struggle is to keep personal motives out- of
public acts. He attempts to se:parate public and private ambitions, but the
mixture of complaints from the King and the Queen that lead up to his death
provides the convincing evidence that this is not possible.
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but as

l'le

have seen, principle stands no chance against adaptability

which aims at, survival whatever the cost or risk.
But as Louise Rouse Rehm{ points out, Tennyson's Becket is even
more complex because the dramatist does not an8'l'18r the questions arising
from Becket's rigidity in maintaining his personal position against the
King:
We cal1..lJ.ot kn01-1 whether the historical Becket "\faS
inspired by God or deluded by pride, the pJ.aYlilright
. is entitled to accept either f''Ossibi1ity, or to use
both. Eliot assumes the former, and dr~fs a
theatrically effective sermon therefrom; Tennyson
makes no final declaration. If in the body ofthe play he
suggests the 12.tter, in the conclusion he tempers
scepticism vrith a possibility of genuine sacrifirial
faith p covering the death "nth a terrible irony.
Becket admits his stubbornness and arrogance, but he feels that the King
is equally at fault;
(II, ii, p. 115).

both, in fact, are too llheadlongll'for their offices

And Roger of York is guilty only of exaggeration when

he acCUses Becket of IIbo1and1ess arrogance" (V, i, p. 170).

Becket's pride

is a strength in that it leads him to resist the K:mg, but it takes him too

1Louise Rouse Rehak, liOn the Use of l-1artyrs: Telli'1yso n 2J1C1 Eliot 011
Thomas Becket ll , Qniv~Eill:Z~2_:LJOl~l.ll.C2_.9.~1:rt~1y.~ XXXIII (1963), 45.
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far in his crusade and he is consequently destroyed by the forces w-hich it
stirs up.

His refusal to compromise at the begimling of the play' is

cOnlll1endable although at the end, this is less clear.
petty' about Becket by the end of the play.

There is something rather

Beyond the' sense of his impencl-'

ing martyrdom, he realiz,es, and pel'haps exaggerates, the forces opposing
him.

Becket does not vieH any compromise on his part as a desertion of

the Church, but rather as a betrayal of his aim personal principles:
False to myself - it is the will of God
To break me, prDve me nothing of myself!
( I ,. iii, p. 60)
The archbishop t S

O1'm

cc,-i1science is the arbiter of his actions, not the

Pope, King LOUis" King Henry, or his

O1'1n

devoted follovrers;

to follovr the lead of his conscience is a personal failure.

and f?..:ny failure
The issue is not

so clear in Hem'y's mind, hOlJever, for he suggests that Becket confuses his

"Till 'Hith God's:
vJhats00ver may displease him ,~ that
Is clean aga.inst God I s honour
a shift, a trick
vlhereby to challenge, face me out of all
My regal rights. (II, ii, p. 111)
ov

The arcN)ishop is surrounded by cornprolll.ses, people w-ho have

realized that to survive means that they must aCCOlllillodate themselves to

their environment.

King I,ouis is a perfect excunple of hO'(-1 such a

cOj~lpromise
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must be effected.

Louis' devotion and piety are beyond reproach - one

reason vn1Y Eleanor left him - and yet he is apparently
ruler.

He tells Becket that there is no room for

~1

effective

one~sided

fanatid.sm of

the kind Becket espouses, since it denies the va.lue of·the present in this
i~rld

over the next.

Louis argues that such a compromise is not a cheap

abdication of one's principles, but a pragmatic and reasonable attitude
in vieH 'of one's positj.on:
i'Te have claspt your caUse, believing that our brother

Had '{·rr·ong' d you; but this day he proffer' d peace.
You vJill have "t-Jar; and tho' l·re gX'ant the Church
King over this '{·mr1d' s kings, yet, TfJ,V good lord,
He th2,t aro kings are somothing :i.n this Horld.
(II, ii, p. 113)
Unlike Eell'Jard, Louis has adjusted himself to his dual
fu1 member of the Church and as a s.ecular monarch.

rolE:~s,

as a f aith-

But Becket cannot

take such a liberal view of Henry's position and continues to consider the
king a threat to the Church's autho rity.

Yd. it is clear that, Henry is

i·JilJ_ing to compromise 1-d.th Becket., in order to achieve some sort of unity
iiLthin the Kingdom:
I must patch up a peace .A piece in this long-tugged-at, threadbare~vrorn
Quarrel of CroHn a.nd Church - to rend again.
His H.oliness cannot steer straight thro' shoals,
Nor T. The citizen's heir hath conquer'd 111e
F'or the moment, So we make our peace '{·d.th him.
(II, j_i, p. 107)
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Henry does not seriously consider a permanent truce, but he knoHs that
he needs Becket's support at least temporarily and is prepared to

it.

1vOO

Above all, he do es not want a foreign--controlled Church (a common English,
complaint in .92:.~~~..Y and ~1 as Hel11 and so he flirts with the
Pope snpported by the Holy Homan Empire in a

half~he2,rtec1

attempt to

mine or at least control the authority of the Church in England.

ul1der~

Henry

also takes the unusual measure of having lds son croHned during his ovm
lifetime so tha-t there nill h.e an unchaLlenged heir to the Kingship if he
should be ki1lec1.

Even when the child has to be cr01med vTithout Becket's

participc(Uon, Henry is most anxious to placate BeCket and to seCUTe the
son's position by having Becket }limself confirm
his prerogative.

t~e

·rite ,cllich is

con~)letely

And l~len he can get no support frolll Becket, he sends

emissaries to Home to bribe and bully the Vatican's support aTcJay from Becket
to h~Qselfo (II, ii, p. 121).
Henry's utterly convincing talents as a treacherous schemer in
the style of Philip,

Aldl~rth

and iil"iJ_ILun .are surpassed only by his wife IS.

Eleanor is the most sophisticated and most successful politician in the

play.

In an illum:tnat,ing connn.ent, she co:nfesses that she fears Rosmm.:md

not as a rivcu for Henry! s affection

(because she is rea-listie enough to.
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1<n01-1 that Rosamund has won that battle), but as a potential poli.tic8~
enemy.

She does not fear Rosarmmd' s charms, but she anticipates the

effect of those charms on Henry and sees only trouble for he1"se1f:
I would she Here but his param01,lr ,
for lnen tire of thei~ fancies; but I fear
this one faJ1cy hath taken root, and'
borne blossom too, and she, whom the
King loves indeed,. is a power in the state.
(Prologue, p. 25)
Rosallmnd' s

poi~ential

political poi,rer and the possibility of civil Hal'

after Henry's death preserrt tyro very real problems to Eleanor.

In her

eagerness for po'H'er and her determina:l:.ion to keep 1-Jhat authority she has,
she decides to kill Rosall1Und,and partly to secure her position against
the King, offers to ally herself i-cTlth Becket against Heu1:'Y, though her
love or respect for the archbishop cannot jusU.fy such an arrangement.
She echoes Louis' criticism by cormnenU.ng on Becket's excessive

zeal~

Hy honest lord, you are knOl,)11
Thro' all the courts of Christendom as one
tfhat mars a cause with over-violence.
(II, i, p. 166)
But Becket is no more responsive to her plans, offers, and threats than
to the others,

and Eleanor, ljJ<:e Henry, is defeated by the archbishop's

personal :i..ntegrity.

Even \>Then his

OHn

people urge a concession Becket

remains adam.ant in spite of his forebodings and they :remain pO'werless to
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defend their lord who further orders them to open the doors of the
Cathedral, leaving the four knights free to enter.
In Tennyson 1 s interpretation, it is signific;,:,.nt that Becket is
murdered almost by mista.-ke.

Henry utters his famous line, ''1·JjJ.l no man

free rae from. this pestilent priest?11 . (V, :t, p. 179) in anger after he
has learnt that Becket has sent Rosal11Und to a convent.

Eleanor turns the

iss:ue from a personal one to a national one by l1laJd..ng the matter a question
of loyalties .. ",hether to the King or the archbishop.

So, "Thi1e Henry

storms about the ills of the Church, it is, in fact, his personal relation-.
ship with H.osaJulmd which triggers the outburst.
to these fits of rage a..nd

'VJe

He knOH that Henry is subject

have been told that he soon repents of them.

But Eleanor interferes, and plays upon the feelings of the four knights, so
that t Hhile none of

~'Ienry,

Eleanor, or the knights is comple-tely responsible

for Becket 1 s death, their accumulated strength is sufficient to destro;>' him,
ostensibly for political reasons, though, as far as Henry is concerned, the
reasons are

a~nost

solely personal.

Becket I S personal integrity "md fi:cmness of intention have unti.l
this paj.nt, been successful.

He has man2.ged to reach a stalemate

~rith

King 'Hher-e Henry is forced to try to Il18.ke peace nith his Al'chbishop.

the,

EYen

6,),
r,

Eleanor' s attempt to get Becket's help against Henry and Ro sarilund is
frustrated.

By separating the Church from Henry's govermnent and by

pursuing vrhat he considers to be the correct rather thall the politic
course, Becket has piaced hnnself in a position of great danger, admittedly,
but also one of

pDvler

and prestige.

ceeded in what he set out to do.

To a large extent, Becket has suc-

His death is the lniserable result, perhaps

partly justin,ed, of the corruption and the resentment 1-Thich he has so far
been able to control.

vilien Bleemor, representing the corruption around hiw,

sees that he cannot be beaten fairly, she strikes back in'the most effective.
Hay possible.

At all costs, it seems, Becket must be killed so that his values

Hill not spread.
In another light, Hary, Harold, and Becket fit into a larger typiCet11y
Victorian pat:tern.

Sever8~

major later nineteenth century writers are con--

cerned vnth the problem of innocence :i.n a corrupted societYf perhaps
Herman He1ville' s 12jl1L]3u£sl is the best example to illustrate this theml>l.
Billy, a young, completely honest, illiterate sailor is pressed from a

merchant ship,

fh~J.~1-EPt§....of.J.i£l.YJ:,

to join a British warship where he is placed

under a corrupt, cynical and sadistic Master at Arms.

It is only a matter of

time until Billy is disgraced and hanged because the iolq,rship, like man,

6l[.

calli10t stand too much perfection.

Billy is so much an illi10cent (he
~rords

cannot vITite, and when he canrmt frame the

to defend himself, resorts

to physical violence) that he is a complete misfit in society and is
actually a disturbing influence to be c.ast out by a society i'Thich is so
corrupt that it calli10t live Kith the truth.

Thus Billy is hanged, not

because his judges think he is guilty but because society's rules cannot
make a humane exception in Billy's Case.

Not only can society live l'lithout

Billy t but~ it must do so in order to survive without reforming its values
12E...§~..9J~.!:.1}~

drastically.

EU.ch the Sartle theme can be found in Hardy' s

P'l!.r.b~.:villos.

l-Jhere Tess, the child of Nature, is corrupted by industriCll

society (represented by Alex D'Urberville)· and is made an outcast of that
society, in spite of Hardy's assertion that she is a pure woman.

Jude FavTley,

too, is a.nother innocent figure who :i.s rejected by society because he does
not subscribe to accepted values and so disrupts conventional
then the innocent Victorian

Hilting~violet melodramatic

morC'~ity.

And

heroine evokes the

. same tradition as she is thrOl'ffi out of her tiny cottage by the i'Ticked,
corrupt landlord, while her husband is sailing the S011th Seas in search of
his fortune.
Nary ~ Harold, and Becket are not less innocent than the
Tesses and Judes, and the violets

n

BiJ~ies,

the

They Callnot survive in an age of compromise

because they are naive or ilmocent enough to believe that they can maintain
their ovm personal values in the face of a corrupt society.

Nary's love

for Philip and the Church, Harold's honesty, and Becket's ideals are

~ll

unacceptable, even dangerous, to society as it exists,-and, like h1nnan
dinosaurs, they are killed bya more efficient morality.

'1'he great dif-

ference behmen the major and minor plays in this respect is that in the
minor plays innocent virtue triumphs over the evil around it.
her honour by defeating S:,,rnorix's evil plans to marry herj
devotion and love OVer many years earn
Giovam1aj

CarillUa maintains

Federigo' s simple

him the hand of his beloved Lady

in a rather nauseatingly gruesome 'Fray;

])ora claims victory for

virtue over the scoundrel, 111ilip Edgar vrDo has ruined her sisterjand
Robin Hood (1vho significantly leaves his castle for the virtue to be found
in natural environment of the \\Toods) triumphs over the wickedness of the
Sheri.ff of Nottingham and Prince John.
that these plays are less

s~.tisfying

It is possible that bne of the reasons

than the major ones is that the success

of virtue seems forced, and seems to carry less conviction ldth Tennyson.

1

T. s. Eliot

has remarked that Tennyson's voice of doubt is al,Jays the
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most artistically

s8:tisf~Ting

of his moods.

His conic poems, such as

~:h£

Prince13J2.' are never completely successful, because, it seems, the poet i.s
unsure of h~nself in a light~hearied poem.

Seriousness and doubt always

seem to be pressing in on the light poems, giving them
tone.

~

decidedly Bnmiguous

'The simple justice of the minor plays is too rigid and neat

<3.

con-

ception for a poet so completely steeped in evolutionary ideas Hhere, in
Dar"VJinian terms, a creature die:3 because he C2l1l1ot adapt to
through no fault of his O1\1n.

8.

neH enviromnent,

l'lhatever the cause, these shorter plays are·

less sa.tisfying because they limp to a concl"L1.Sion Hhere the just:i.ce meted
out seems um;-larranted by the action of the play.
It is clear, hOlTever, that the three histories are marked with a
profound pessimism.

Pessimism and optimism a1'e the.tHo great catch·"all

categories for Victorian i"il'iters,

particul2.rl~y Tennyson

and Broi-mingo

It

is safe; how'ever, to make this observation about Tennjrson's plays without
entering into the controversy over Victorian optimism. becalJ.se the sadness
and bitterness at the end of the history p12Ys ts undeniable.

E2..;:l'01S!,

instance, ends ,-lith the Norman defeat of the English and the death of
Harold, the English King.

And yet the Prefdtory SOill1et, IIShow~Day at

Battle Abbey, 1876 11 concludes:

for

6'7
We stroll and stare
1'1here might made right eight hundred years ago;
£:~ight, right?
ay good,. so all things 1IlEI.ke for good ..
But he and he, if soul be sou~, are l~lere
Each stands full face uith 2~1 he did below'.
(Vol. 5, p. 485).
'1'he optimism of the last few lines of the Sonnet seems rather out of
keeping

with the sadness of the rest of the poem, hut it is all the more

out of place vThen compared to the ending of the play.

EdHard r s vision of

England r S future arouses the spirit of' his people for the battle ahead, but
j,t comes too early in the play to quelify the final elise.stel'.

If might

],8

rj.ght, because 2.11 "rlll be right eventually I then the play cOLrJYtlents on the

sonnet il'onica11y;

the future foreseeYl; by Eduard is simple and ideal, and

the situation of uncertainty about Hilliam I s attitude to the English focuses
our att.ention on the problems of the present.

England may be great in the

future, but for the present the English have lost a great leader and have

been conquered-by a foreign army and its king.
least, to see

hOVl

It is difficult, to say the

such a conclusion, even in the terms set out by the sonnet,

can be an;ything but pessimistic.

In the frightenjng dislocation of events

W11ich C2.uses Becket I s death, too, there is a blackness which is hard to dis··

mj.ssi

and Queen l-lary, so engrossed in her husband and:m her Church that

she carmot rule vrlsely, is equally a figure used to develop a pessjndstic

point of vieVJ.

Perhaps the most important

bitte~ness

emerges from the

inabD.ity of the main characters to survive in a Horld of plots aIld
schemes.

To survive, they must have no private scrliples or attachments;

they are caught in a Darvrinian world.

The three history plays are

j.n

a

sense a larnelTt for the ethical di11058.1irs Hho cannot survive because of
their firm principles 0

'1' ennyson adrl1.ires Hary p Harold, and Becket for their

a:t:tero.pts to be true to themselves 1'Jhile performing their public function,
even though he realizes they calmot survive.
'1'he problem remains of Vlhat, if
pla;Ys may have.

an~

biographical aSf;ociations the

If the theme of the individual in a corrupt society has

any connection with Tennyson I slife f there may be some biographical reason
for the pessimism of the plays.

l-lhile the relevance of the early poel}$ to

Tennyson f s life is obvious I the relat,ionship of the thfJl11es of the plays is
equally interesting.

It is significant to note that Tennyson, hitherto

among the most personal of poets, Has made Poet Laureate in 1850) succeeding
Hordsi'Jorth.

Tennyson characteristically took the appointment seriously,

regarding it as a position from 10lhich it
a na.tional spokesman.

VIaS

his responsibility to act as

The Laureateship Has not an office to be refused, even

if Telmyson I s shyness and dislike of publicity argued against it t but he

refused the offer of a baronetcy three times before he was

persuaded to accept a barony in 1883.

f~nally

Since the first three offers (in

lS65~ 18'73, and lS'74) are rOl.lghly- contemporary ldth the majo1' plays, it

is re2.sone.ble to suggest, though :i.mpe ssible to prove conclusively, the.t

the thematic conce1'ns of -the plays maybe related to Tennyso'n I s own doubts
about accepting a further public position:
He dreaded the jealousy and 1ll2~icious
e.ttacks ,-Thich the appointment i;,jotud provoke,
and he 1(11el'[ that he himself c01.lld never
take any active part in the House, and
shrank from the introduction of so troublesome
an element into the last years of his life.
(Sir Charles Tennyson, p. 4·71)
Possibly

he felt that as Poet Laureate he had achieved the proper balance

between his private. life and' his public position, and regarded the offer of a
title as a threat to t.he b2~ance.

Hallam, in the l~ll: (p. viii), tells us

t,hat his father did not Hant a biography 1'D.'itten, nor did he lJant his notebooks
and unpublished malluscripts ptlblished
tection of his

Oi·m

(Ricks, p. xix).

Such a fearful pro~

privacy may well have added greater urgency to rrennyson IS

personal concerns in his plays when they de2l lIJith the problems facing people

1'1ho find themselves (either nominated like Becket and Tennyson or by heredity,

like lIar;y) unaccountably in public office.

There is a ten.'ible doubt about the

effect of public offico on a man to whom per'sonal friends and f8Jr6ly ".ffairs
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have meant so much.

Here even the consolation lamely held forth in the

Prefatory Sonnet to .l!§J:21S, offers no help or reassurance.

III
'l'ENf.fYSON AND THE DRAHATIC INSTINCT:

Perhaps the most common

appro~ch

to the career of Robert Brol·ming

is through the poet's search for a poetic voice.

Browning discusses his

Ol.m

In hi.s essay on Shelley,

poetic ideals in some detail.

His main point

is that Shelley is the epitome of what he calls the subjective poet,
vJhereas Shakespeare is the model for ab jectivG, dramatic poetry.
personal ideal is the

subjective.~objective poet,

himself through a facade of objectivity.

'fa this

Bro'tVl1ing t ~

the poet who expresses
end~

he flirted with the

drama, Hriting severA.l unsuccessful plays before he adopted the dramatic
monologue

8.S

the suitable medium for his poetic theories.

Even in the plays

it is clear that he -carmot get the freedom he i-rants, because, as George
ROi-Jell points out, nineteenth=century poets, both Romantic and Victorian,

had major adjustments to make before they could adapt themselves to dramatic
techniques of writing.

Browning's plays already suggest the dramatic

monologues to come:
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Brovming could portray character but not character in
action. His portraits convince so long as they remain
within the fr8~elrork of the poems, but when in the plays he
gives them the freedom of the stage, they obstinately refuse
to move I tOlconverse, or to stl-ike the spark of life in
conversing.

Browning's change to the dramatic monologues was an :i.mportant, perhaps
the crucial, step in his development as a poet.

The early monologues are

almost completely dramatic, with no distinguishable mnbilical cord attaching
them to Bro,.ming, but as he developed his craft even further, he began to
discover ways of making the poems more subjective, while still retaining

some distance bet;Heen his po ems and himself, so that we are justified iH

reading the later monologues, not only for the drclmatic situation, but also
for what these poems tell us about

Bro1~ling.

These connnents are not irrLended to introduce a lengthy discussion of
Browning as a

dra~matic

comparison with
his own poetry'.

poet, but they provide a useful illustration for

~?ennyson's

attempts to find a draPlatic voice for himself in

Tennyson is normally considered as an essentially lyric

.poet, almost j.n a sense of IIlyricll meaning ll non-dramatic".

Tennyson become aware of the fact that he }n'ote seven

Once readers of

cOli~)lete

plays, they'

generally are ready to concede that he is, to some extent, a dramatic poet,
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but they will maintain that to call him a

his verse apart from the plays, is

dr~llTIatic

peY~erse.

alwcWs a dramatist in disguise, as a poet he
vlith dramatic techniques;

But

vlaS

poet, on the basis of
~nlile

TGnnyson was not

constantly experimenting

he may have begun writing piays for publication

late in his life, but his drall1as represent the culmination of a lifetime
of experimentation, not a last.-minll.te beginning as some critics would have
us believe.
In fact, Tennyson's plays fit into his career of searching for l1el\f
dramatic techniques just as they develop the conflict between the privat.c
and public person.

Somehol,r, we think of Brolming as a dr ciJ71atic poet, but

not of Tennyson in the same vmy.

And yet Tel1JljTson developed the dramatic

monologue before Brolming, having Hritten two of his finest dr81nati.c monOn.
logues, list

Simeon Stylites l1 and ffUlysses", by the end of

1833,

although

they lfere not published until 1842, the same year as Brolming' s p.r.~l:'!-.Q.ti9.

1J2.1.£§..

Although there appears to be no influence by Tennyson on Brovming

in this matter, it is significcmt that Tem1yson Has the first to exploit
the form, suggesting that his search for a dramatic voice lJaS just as rea-1
and as important as Browning's.

Drama I-Tas clearly not foreign to him even

as a young man •. For in addition to the "l::t·ro early fragments, some critics
have noted a dr~natic instinct elsewhere in his poetry, quite apart from
the plays themselves:
SI·imhurne, Eeredith

~

Harley Granville

~

Barker, in his' essay, lITemwson,

and the Theatre ll , refers to Tennyson's

Il

native dr8)natic

instinctlll and Laurence trving, in contrast to the condescension he usually
evinces to Hard 'l'ew1yson the dramatist, remarks, lI much of his verse had the
8:uthentic ring of the theatre. 11

2

His most obvio"Ll.s early attempts to h,9.ndle dramatic material and
techniques are, of course, Tl1§l.. D~.Y.~l-.£nld :!:-he.....J~.~ and the short Spanish
fragraent.

Yet, in spite of the fact that it is cast in o.r8Jnatic form., there

are too sloH 2.nd reflective, the plot :is' almost completely actionless and
the play's gusto stems from

l~1guage

rather than action, and the fr2.gment

(though this is difficult to judge, because the play is incomplete) seems

to lack any real discipline and shape.

But it is at least

potenti8~ly

1'1
ffil 1'~l9;,,}=e..~52::.f.'.ft~tlB.~12.J
" 1t
.t. Gr2.nVJ.'11')'
e~,::\arL<er, e d.• , .:Ll~_
p. 160/.
n

... •

21au1'ence Irving, He,!I'::Y....I x:'YJngL....T.h e .1~t.2.±'-"'§!;':Qs1..1li-..§.j,I~}.J-c1.); p.

555
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dramatic' in several ways - in the

carefu~ly

delineated characters, particu-

larly those of the suitors, and in the situation itself there is possibility
for sustained

dr~Qatic

action,
although it is not fully realized by the
I

young poet.

and act/ion it has many elements of drama in a lesser sense, being dramatic
j.n the vray that,

sa~ 'p..§L~~iseJJo~~

. are dramatic in this sense.

is dramat:ic.

Many of Temwson I s poems

'l'holtgh many of the very early lyrics like

the Odes in which the situation is

genera~Lized

and the poet speaks in his

own voice, have nothing dram.a'tic about them, others clearly do:

I'Antony

and Cleopatra ff , I'Hithric1ates Presenting Berenice ID.th the Cup of Poisonl!,
ffThe High.•Priest to Alexander" and liThe Dying 11an to His FriendY all present
situations and characters in a manner c10seJ.y resembling an embryonic dr~)lla,
even though they axe largely exercises in depicting character and situation
in a short lyric.
On a more general level, there are three main dramatic techniques
1-1hieh rU11 through Temwson IS 1'1Ork prior to the plays:

thl'oug11 t116 juxt?-po Ki.tion

_.f."

V.L

the use of tension

disparate ideas, poems, or characters;

the

exploitation of setting and situation, particularly in the dramatic monologues;

and finally, the 0xterna1ization of the poet's beliefs and ideas, mainly
through the use of personae.

In Tennyson I s best l·mrl{, these three elements

a.ppear together, a..l1d a.ny attempt to distinguish them completely, entirely
distorts the poems.

still, a critical attempt B.t separation, inadequate

Cl.nc1 impossible though it may be, is helpfuJ. in order to examine the develop...
ment: and eventu2l fusion vJh:lch they undergo.
It is cIEJar from a glance through the '1' able of Contents' of a collected
Tennyson that the poet v12.s aI1fays aW'are of different points of vimi on marry
issues.

F'rom the earliest poems

and liThe Poet IS Hindll , IINothing

1'16

f:i.nd companion poems entitled liThe Poet

~vill

Die ll and "All Things \\1111 Die", exu

pressing different a-t::titudes to various ,quest:i.ons.
poems uhich complement eaeh other:

Or there are pairs of

"'I'he Herman ll and liThe Ilermaid ll , lIThe

Lot·os..·Eaters" and lIUlysses", and even on a -larger scale, spanning almo st
all of Tenl'1.yson IS career, "st Simeon Stylites ll and list Telemachus ll , "Oenon8"
and lIThe Death of Oenone lt , ItLocksley Hall" and IILocksley Hall Sixty Years
After l l•

.A usefrQ exanple, liThe Herman" and "The Nermaid ll

deals

with life and love em.der the sea from tHO opp)site J..-'Oints of vieiV - the
a.ctive life of the Herman and the passive existence of the Hermaid.

Hallam says in the

ll~.me.~!,

As

Tennyson lms always searching for hidden motives,

7'7

al1fays challenging the traditional vim.r of a figure:

II

[He] had a strong

desire to reverse unfair judgments, and an eager delight in the a.i1alysis of
human motive andcharacter. lt

(p.

563.).

Such a preoccupation vrlth exploring
dr~natic

the opposite of an accepted truth reflects a

instinct and is as

prominent in these early poems as it is in the conception of Queen
runs

con~le~ely

against popular tradition in its attempts to

from the popular condenmation she has received.

Tennyson

TtIaS

Ma~J 1~1ich

vindic~te

her

fully aware

. of the effect, achieved by juxtaposition of this sort, and he exploi·ts this
technique more thoroughly in

In..1i~ill9r~.g!!! than

elsel·There.

Here I instead of

vIT'iting a sustained poem on Ha11am 1 s death, he produced a long poem made up
of 133 sections, each distinct from those arolmd it, and yet reflecting
images and ideas from elst=n,rhel;e in the poem and re'lvorking them in a heH
context.

Images such as those of Christn12.s, the bells, and the y0''[,yw.tree

are not simply unifying devices for the po ern, but are also the means by
which, through parallels with slight differences, Tennyson gains depth and
riehness for the poem other1·rlse imposs:i.b}-o.

Through the tension from such

a technique 'l'ennyson allolis the sections to affect each other in much the

same way that characters in a play react and paSs judgments upon each othei'.
An even more striking instance of this is

£:'r§!;~<l

Hhich is more dr cl]l1atic "in its

78-

outHard form.

Here the various sections and their technical differences,

the short song-like lyrics, and the longer burs"is of "spasmodic" passion
i~\)rk together to' achieve an effect similar to that in Ir!J!'p~~arg.

The second technique of dramatic I-Triting involves the lisituationll
poems, most notably, the dramatic monologues such as "Ulysses ll , "Tithonus",
llSt Simeon Stylites ll and others.

Unlike the first streall1, here

drD~atic

interest arises, not from a

tension beh-reen abstracts, but from a realized character in a part:i.cular
setting,

B~though

the sense of the moment is not as great in Tennyson's

monoJ.pgues as in Browning's.
of

B.

Yet he manages to convey a striking impression

cha:racter reveeling himself in the mo st graphic of terms wj.thout allvaY8

associating the confession vnth a crucial moment.
not restricted to the draraatic monologues, how'ever;
examples is the superb short poem, "Ha1'ianall •

This sort of 1,n'iting is
one of the most interesting

Unlike the other poems

cated to ladies this one is sincere in its emotion;

dedi~

the depiction of Hariana's

80r:I.'OW and boredom is perhaps unsurpassed in Tennyson.

Hel'e the poet has

taken a passing reference from ll.~~1.'~9.!.:...lL~§;~~S:5!, and has expanded it into
2~ full lJ00111 l'Jith car0ful~Ly d.evelopecl c11a:cactlcr and SCt/Cil1g.

Tem1ysol1 errlpllft....

sizes the setting so much as. he passes back and :forth "bet:ueen ll.ariana' s

emotions 2,nd the bG.elcgr01.md th2.t the t1;,m beeorne alr!1o st indist,ingllisha.ble 1
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th ough in their' distinctness a tension is established, like that of
the first streaa mentioned previously.

EIse\{here, too, Tennyson alu;'Ost

ali"lays attempts to establish a concrete situation for his r..oems.
ELJd1~_J(ing

and the English and Domestic

1(11.12

The Ic1Y.lJ:-..§.

ShOH 'I'ennyson at his most

.successful in establishing a concrete set-t,ing for his VJork.
The final drmnatic techl1.ique is clo sely linked to the second in its
attempt to find some sort of objective
the poet's thought.

co~relative,

a metaphor to express

Also involved is a great desire on the part of the

poet to remain as aloof from his poetry as

PJf3sible~

held responsible for 8.11. the 111 11 in his poems.
largely autobiographical poems such as .:1=n

so that he cannot be

This applies even to the

~&!ll~...ria!.l~,

first published anony-

mously, perhaps .because the poet f01..mel it too personal to be closely identified Hith it.

Yet there 2.re only a very few minor fictional details in the'

poem (for exaJ11ple, the exact place of Hallam's grave) i-Ihen compared to
the correct biographical analogies.

Once the author's identity had been

discovered, hOi1ever, Tennyson made the folloHing remark, partly in an
attempt to correct a dangerous school of biographical criticism, but also
partly to remove himself at least a little frou the poem:

f-
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It must be remembered that this is a poem,
not an actual biography••• ~ The different
moods of sorrow as in a dr~ma are'dra~atically
given •• " "III is not all-Jays the author speaking
of himself, but the voice of the hrufian race
speaking thro' h~n.
(Nemoir, p. 255)
--~.-

The distinction Tennyson suggests is a difficult one for the rea.der to
follow', and one might wonder if this is perhaps not another attempt on
'l'ennyson t S part to 1\T1'iggle out of embarrassing self-exposure i f it were
not for the suggestion that "Ulysses ll is a more personal poem than lilt!

. JvIE':El?..!.~~'

The

li~~t?i:r.

quotes ffem-wson as saying that,llIUlysses' gave my

feel:i.ng abou·t the need of going forward, and braving the struggle of life

The next step in the process "\Vas the lvriting of
AJ:1.2.~r_~l~~,

a drama Hith only one character.

!:!§;££,

subtitled

Here, unlike t.he dra.matic

monologues, the structure is considerably freer and t];le play covers a longer .
period of tim.e, wit.h vague suggestions of the j.ntervals made throughout.
Like the dramatic monologue, however, only the central character's point of

lparadoxically, Tennyson is often more personal in ostensibly dr8_Yila:t.:i.c
't-Jriting than in apparently personal expressj.ons of grief. Until recently it
was assumed ·that lIThe '1'1\10 Voices" marked Tennyson's initial reaction to the
neliS of Hallam's death, though Ricks' evidence now discounts th:i.s. Apparently,
"Horte d'Arthur" expressos Tennyson's grief more directly than "The Two Voices".

l.
f-
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view is explicitly developed;
lUi~id

the only opinion or information about the

love affair and its consequences available to the reader is that of

the hero, though his varying mental states make the poem less straightforward through its moments of irrespons:lble t insane passion.

There is

1)0

conflict between characters except a.s· j.t is reported to us, but the conflict
here is bet:vreen different emotional states; . as Tennyson explains ,"The
peculiarity of this poem••• is that different phases of passion in one per..·
son take, the place of different characters ll

<1:!§E!2~it, p.

334-).

But that

it is far removed from being merely lyric poetry is clear from Tennyson's

Characteristics, but i.s incomplete as a play.

Character and mot:i:vation

particularly t receive careful treatment, as does the speal<er t s magnificent
rhetoric.
speech.

As a play, i.t lacks any immediacy of action, except that of
All the action is r?ported to us undrcunatically and our interest

is made to depend on the speaker's emotions and his rhetoric.

As

USuf'~,

hOlJever, Tennyson had to dissociate himself frOl;l the poem' s protagonist.
'l'he biographical interpretations of l'Iauql prompted Tennyson to make the
IS'uch interpretations are partly vindicated by R. H. Eader's "J'.~audll: The
Bi0lQ.:auhicaJ- Genesis ld'li.ch 5holvS that lIa{ld has its origins in biog;:;.phi~~'i~--·
~;;peri;1;ce,- esp~i-';;:lly rrennyson' s passi-;;';~fo:r H.osa Baring.
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response, probably the definitive comment on the problem of biography in

art as related to himself:
In a certain l,ray, no doubt, poets and novelists,
h011ever drama:tic they are, give themselves in
their 11orks. '['he mistake that people make is.
that they thiw< the poetls poems are a kind of
t catalogue raisom1~1 of his own very self.
(N2!!.li2.i :c: , p. 339)
Here Tennyson carefully excludes

hj~self

from identification with the

YO'qng man, but he does not deny that part of the artist emerges in his
Vlork.
~nth

Although one vrou.1d hesitate to associate a.11 of the ideas in l"ilaE.3
Tennyson hjJuself, yet it is loost often the ideas which Tennyson held

vJhich betray his presence in his later 'Hork, particularly, as the poet himself
ackno1'Jledgec~ in

instance,

III

t.he

J..st.'. lllsC?1. t.'lliLKilf.g;,.

The last line of

l:.1~ud,

t.o cite one

embrace the purpose of God, and the doom assignedll (11,1. 59)

is, in many Hays J similar to the resignation wM.ch Arthur expresses in"The
passing of' Arthur":
The old order changeth, yielding place to new,
And God fulfils himself in mal1Y "lays I
Lest one good custom should corrupt the world.

(ll. 408-10)
Both passages express a common TennY'sonic1J1 resignation to accept t.he lv-ill

of God in history, particlL1arly in times of flPparent misfort.une.

at.tempts to use the s<J.llie argluuent in the Prefatory Sonnet to

Tennyson

.li.§d:C?.1£,

but as

8J

lye have seen, :it conveys littlQ conviction in that context.

The

ls1Y:.J;:~s".o!. .tbe

King remains Ten."'1yson's great allegorical connnent

on both human nature and contemporary society, inasmuch as the poem is
not on.ly 8n allegory of the Christian soul, but 8,lso of government, history,
and of hwnan progress.

Tennyson himself preferred the expression "parabolic ll

rather than llal1egorical ll to describ"e the p:>e:Ml since~he did not intend j.i~
to supporttJ.

consistent allegorical interpretation throughout.

He has used

traditional Arthurian material, freely adapti.i1g and arranging :i.t to his
purpose.

01m

Tennyson has succeeded in more than finding an objective correlative,

a metaphor for what he ''(-!anted to say f he has presented his material i,n su.ch
a way that it su.ggests far more than it spells out literally
aim of the narrative poet ,-Jho transcends his story.
much more than dressed-up philosophy;

And

~,!et,

N

surely the
the Ic.!.y1..l-§. :i.s

like the greatest ar.·t, it stands on

its 01·mvrithout appeal to "lhat it really means.

And the narrative is so

sl·dllfully handled that the themes of the poem emerge only slowly and
a).ways unobtrusively) so complete is the poet's control of both thought and
narrative.
In addition to. the parabolic expression of Tennyson's meaning, we find

otber traces of the draJ"llatic. in the

lslxh~.

There

ar~

many dramatic scenes,
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vnlether for the interest in confrontatjDns of great psychological 'interest,
or for the splendours of pageantry, or both:

the luarriage of Guinevere,

the dismissal. of the Roman ambassadors, the scene behTcen Nerlinand
Vivien, the death of Elaine, the mo.dness of Pelleas, the last tournament
. . l ith Lancelot brooding rather than presidj.ng over it;

the last meeting

behTeen Arthur and Guinevere, and the final scene of Arthur on the

barg0~

'.'

And as in '+'LL~~l.!l~.~ and11SJJ)·d, the sections of the lslil1~ complement and
enrich each other in deliberate verbal and narrative echoes. Arthur lives
to echo the words spoken at his Coronation v n'l'he old order changeth, yielding place to neH" (The Coning of Arthurll , 1. 508), from the barge before
he finally leaves Sir Bedivere, but the echo is more them a unifying device,
slnTrc.'ling up as it does Artlyur's experience as king.

In a narrative appro£l.ch

"Pelleas and Ettarre lt and llGareth 2.nd Lynette", dealing vith similar stories
and situations, in themselves shaH' the extent to which degradation and
corruption have crippled Arthur' Ii; table.

In "Pelleas and Ettarre 11 the

atmosphere of lightness, happiness, and romance is no longer possible because
the treachery and lust of Ettarre and Gawain have overcome the faithfulness

"'.11d love of Gareth and tynette.
The carliest drafts of Tennyson's ls.l..;z;hls show that he considered pre..

paring the l&cterial as a masque (~~El~lr, pp. 521-2), although the mind
balks at the idea of masque embracing the life of King Arthur as the
does.
the

l~~l~s

It is significant, hOvTever, that F.E.L. Priestley, in his essa;r on

lS1Yl1~? :finds

three~act

a:h analogy for the structure of the poem ':Lll a modern

drama, "lith the three groups of four idylls eael) follot,ring the

pattern wM_ch he detects in such plays.

Particularly significant in connection w-ith the

IdilJ..§.,

how'ever,

is Tennyson's comment made Hhile w:citj.ng IlGareth and Lynette":
If I Here at liberty, Ylhich I think I am not,
to print the na;ues of the speako;r-s, "Gareth" llLinotto ll
~i<2.J ovor tho short· snip-sl1D.p of their talk, and
so avoid the perpetual " said ll and its varieties, the
..lark Hould be much eas:ier.
Q~1~!1<'22-r, p. 512)
It can be assumed from this that 'I'ennyson considered using a dr.9.matic
form for "Gareth!', one Hhich l0J0u.ld elir.linate much of the role of. a narrator
and gain the speed he needs for the IIsnip..snapfJ dialogue.
.

~l1'ote

In fact, he

a poem) "The Hing", in this .form, although it is unsuccessful in its

2x~nfardness

of narration.

"Gareth and Lynette" appeared in 18'72, and three Jrears later, Ten__llyson
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had published his first play, ,9Y;E!.c::n E3;TY.

The step was a logical one

in the light of his earlier career, particularly

l~th

regard to his experi-

mentation with dramatic techniques and his difficulties with "Gareth f !.

The

plays nrust have seemed the ideal solution for the problems of lively
dialogue, but his experience Hi th dralllatic techniques and forms,
fic~lly

speci~.

the·drmuatic monologue, occasionally proved to be a handicap rather

than a benefit.

'l'ennyson, in

QU§J~~.J:Y,

does not seem to have distinguished

. satisfactorily betneen a dramatic monologue and a dram.a, since bany of the
fl2:':'JS of

9.11~~!.l...E~y. c~m

be traced to the influence of the monologues.

play is, "\Tery largely, les s dr2Jllatic than litorary;

(l'he

that is, its unity .

derives from recurring images and ideas: like the patterns of imagery which
add lmity to 1'Iauq and to the

13Y.1-1s,

rather than from a more dr2Jllatic means.

Ha;.!.'o,l<;l, as we shall see, achieves the smne effect, though in a bolder and
simpler way which is, on the uhole, Yllore suited to a theatre audience's
poi-Tel'S of comprehension.

Of

2~l

of TeYLYlyson's plays, hovever, the structure

of 9~~E?.£.1l11§X'y is perhaps the loosest.

The play's panoramic

II

chronicle"

structure makes little a.lloHal1ce for any of the traditional dr21uatic unities,
but

Tel~1yson

tries to shape his material through motifs vrr1ich guide the reader:

through the vastness of the play.

On8 patte:cn Hhich is

caref1Jl~Ly

developed is
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the play on the name of Queen Hary as the Virgin lIary referred to earlier:

Here a pious Catholic,
rfurabling and luixing up in his sacred prayers
Heaven and eo.rthts I:IaY'ies~ (II, ii, p. 330)
Cardinal Pole t s greeting also uses the ambiguj.ty:

plena, Benedicta tu in mulieribus"

lfAve Haria, gratia

(III, ii, p. 363). And in the fine

speech which reveals the torment within her own mind, liary refers to her
imaginary unborn child as:
The second Prince of Peace The great 'unborn defender of the Faith.
(III, ii, p. 368).
Suc~.use

of recurring n~tifs, though connnon in Shakespeare, is not necessarily

a d:r.a.1natic device, and is not sufficient alone to lJ.l?if.y so diffuse a play ~ .

Tennyson does not succeed in 'Lmifying the play satisfactorily.
action is

remal~(ably

The

diffuse and undisciplined, covering various highlights

of Earyt s reign, including her marriage to Philip, her persec1.l.tion of traitors
and Protestants of 1'1llom Cranmer is the most important, and finally, her
death.

Like

He!l~~VIII,

the play seems to end arbitrarily, and the fact that

the play ends very shortly aft'Br her death seems 2lmost co:i..ncidental.

In

part, the looseness of the structure is accounted for by the historical bias
't'i-:Lth uhich Tennyson l-T.r'ites.

But it is apparent that the play is not entirely
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crippled by history texts, for l{ary is largely a product of Tennyson's
own lhind, not of the history bool<s which controlled the character of
Sir

Hen~y

Bedingfield:
She had t my father thought, been harshly
judged by the popular verdict of tradition,
therefore he had -a desi:ce to let her be seen
as he pic:tured her in his imagina:tion.
Cl1(~!Q0i.!, p. 566)

Tennyson's imaginary queen is an exception in the play, hOHever. - Queen
l'f2-!,X_ is flawed not only by his attempt to be faithful historically to

people and events, but also by his encyclopedic view of the action, his
-attempt to include all :ilnportant events
by referrj_Ylg to them.

ana

people, at least indirectly

As a result, the play has 1-1011 OVer forty speaking

roles and enough silent parts to crowd

~~

stage.

The characterization of .9ut::SJ.D.J5a!y-, too, 1\farrants careful study.
As
.

lie

~1d

observed in connection vJith

liml§,

since the dramatic monologue

monodra:ma involve only one character, the problem of. distributing

chal'acters throughout the play and developing their 'character to the proper
extent, does not arise.

All that the poet attempts in a

melodrcuna or a

dramatic monologue is to penetrate the speaker's psychiOlogy and emotions to

give

v.S

what insight he can.

Obviously st Simeon, for example, holds the
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centre of the stage spiritually and

physic2~ly

as he has held it for thirty

years, and, since he is the only speaker, he is the central figure poetica..lly
as l.)'el1.

OUi' interest does not lie with his audience, whether heavenly

or terrestrial, but with him.
dr2.1l1atic monologue;

This is the challenge of lv.riting a successful

to develop a character who I,Till reveal himself tUlconscious..

ly and spontaneously as another objective commentator would describe him.
But if the character has to be

a1J_~sufficiel1t,

the poet need not consider

hOI'»" to maintain the balance beb'reen characters, how to control minor figures
so that they lnll not oversh2.do";>J more important ones.

Adding characters

to make a drama out of a m0110dl'ama might not seem to be a serious difficulty

for a pla;'il,r.cight, hut it proved to be for Ten.YJ.yson in Queen Ihg:.y, 'Hhere his
L

portray.?J_ of the queen is at the Same tirllEl one of the most impressive aspects

and one of the greatest flaws in the play.

Of all the plays,

fl~.§!l.1i.¥..x

is closest to the monoJ_ogues because it

is so completely dominated by the character of the queen.

Fe have seen hOH

Hary attempts to rule completely according to her own will and forces her

personality a...Y1d prejudices on all her subjects.

Accordingly, she becomes

the most interesting and pOHerf"LU character. in the play, completely over-

HheJJuing

~D_l

others.

Hallam's remark, quoted e8.rlier, about,

rr ennySC?l1 , s

r-

fascination for J·;ary suggests uhy he Hished to correct 1'111at he thought
~as

an incorrect opinjDn of her.

His

atter,~Jt

to redeem Queen Mary from

being Bloody !':ary occupios so mU.ch of his attention that the queen is
the only particularly interesting ch2racter in the play.

lIe h2ve eXalnined.

her character earlier in some detail, and j.t will be sufficient here to PJint
out that his conception of Nary is so complex, so complete", that none of
the other characters can match her for
given the choice of making
them flat and

a~l

-b·JO~dimensj.ona~,

pcn~er

and interest.

Fortunately,

the characters eq1i:1l1y complex or of making
'llel1nyson chose the latter, for the former

sol1..ltion Hould have made the play far noro umdeldy and turgid than it
already is.
In removing much of the bla.lil0 fl'Ol'l Eary, however, Tem1yson has done
Philip no fa-vour.

He has become l.1ltimately responsible for mo.ny l'ITOngs

"iv-hich had formerly been attributed to Nary alone.

It is he VJho forces her

to execl.rte Lady Jane Gray and continue the persecution of the Protestants,
though he l<'J.ter sees the foolishness of this decision.

And Philip, in

the disappointm.ent which he call.ses 1o:ary over his obv:i..ous lack of affection,
is really respons:i.ble for precipitating -the queen I s death.

Phtlip can do

nothin[; right, he is every inch a smiling, daJTIned villa::tn, the cO!:lplete

L

r

embodjJnent of

ev~.l.

All of the other characters have no g:reat interest

for the reader or the play-goer, 'with the possible exception of three
paratively u.nimportant ones:

eom~

Fyatt, Princess Elizabeth, ·and Cranmer.

1!'Tyatt, oasHy the m.ost likable and s;y1npathetic eharB.cter in the play, is
i\TonderfllJ~y

for so minor

developed although perhaps he is alJmved too much attentj.on

a figure.

And Elizabeth's rather coarse scene viith the

smelly messenger, though it provides a fresh insight into the heir to the
throne, and increases our interest in her, seems of questionable valu.e

fmd L'11portanc'o.

CraY1YilOr, hOi'Jever, is the ol'Lly character who begins to

rival J:llary's prominence, just

8.S

his martyrdom threatens her authority by
.i
I

making him a popular hero instantly.

Tennyson devotes a surprisingly large

arflount of the piay to Cra:o:.rner' s recanta.tion and exec'll.tion.

Undoubtedly,

Cral1l11er'S motives are complex, but 'l'ennyson does not seem to be fascinated
by him as much as by the queen, and so the brilliance of her characterizatj-an

is missing.

It ma.y be speculated that one reason 'l'enny,son gives what seems

to be undue emphasis to Cranm.er is that he 1.S to sane extent a preljjninary

sketch for

Hal~old

who shares some of the personal l·;eakness which is eVDl1tually

turned to strength in their deaths.

Nary! s domino9J1ce is reinforced by the almost complete absence of a
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line of action.

~!;-£..E:;£;!..m

'rhe play !night well have been called 1'he Iille

There are many sl.lbsidiary actions t but no single movement in the· play, on1y

a sketchy chronicle of Haryl s reign.

The sound of ch9Pping-,blocks,

burning heret:i.cs, and the noise of Hyat:t,1 s rebellion are imp9rtant in the

play, but they relTIain in the backgroD11d.

lIo st attention is focused on

l:ary and her emotional and political problems in a rather liraited scope

for

ft

history play which claims to ShOH part of the maldng of England;

'1' e1111yso 11 t s overriding interest in her as

B,

character places her in the centre

of the play, even at the expense of history, Hhile plot and secondary
characters

a~ce

ll1.l'gely neglected.

Perhaps th:i.s may .have been deliberate,

but it is equaLly likely that the influence of the dramatic monologues

where a single character is the sole concern is responsible for the present
shane of Queen Marv •
.1.

~

..._

..._ _ .n....--",""

Hary is also too complex a character for the theah·e.
are elmos:t, too complicated to be understood by an f\.udience in
even if the play 'Here performed in j_ts full length.

Her motives

2.

theatre,

Her character and

eriloti.ons are so subtly drawn and ca.=cefl.-l.lly balanced that f unless the
forY.1cJJ1ce 1,7ere exceptionally clear, the audience Houlc1 be led t.o

per~

mi~unders_tand
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her character and he:c obsessions.

Yet her character is so interesting

and full that when she is on stage, she dominates the action completely
a.nd when she is not, the play crumbles through lack of interest.

If

the characterization of the queen is a triumph of subtle analysis and
delicate ba12Jlcirig of motives, it is 'just this complexity 'uhich helps
to make the play, as a whole, lopsided and weak.
Tennyson's next play, B.?1Z,~Q,

:LS,

as Hallam tells us, the product

of careful study on the per·t of Tennyson to determine what thequalit.i.es
of a good modern play 'Here:
To meet the conditions of the modern drama,
before vr.d.ting "Harold" my father had studied
many recent plays. He had also refreshed his
mind with the drcJ)uas of Aeschylus and Sophocles.
(Hemoir~ 1)~
......-.._

......._ ..

.t.

575)

In vieH of such c.areful preparation, it is ironic that

1i~~~)1£

1>laS not

staged during Tenllyson IS lifotime and th2,t it has feHer defenders tha.n

either

9E~~nEb~y.

or

~~ec~et.

It is in some respects a. better play:

plot is. developed with considerable C8.re and is
9.~J:llicr;

~tten~)t

bet'~er

the

unified them in

the number of characters has been cut. to hrent;y...three, and an

has been made at a sustained

as there 1-lere in

Sl~lS.§.n 1:~.§£;y:,

sub~plot.

There are inciclental actions

but they contribute more direetly to the
.t·

direction of the main

action~

Here there are no 'Hyatt rebellions "rhich

serve only :to provide more victims for 1;lary's busy

off~stage

executions.

But 3arol£ lacks the colour and the poHer of the other history plays.
,

may be

It

'

8.

sounder play than QU.§J'§ll.l1?n, but it lacks the flash of genius which

distinguishes the treatment of the Qrleen and gives

gU§§L.tl~X.,y much

of its

valu.e.
Hax,:S2,ld reveals Tennyson's interest in historj.cal accuracy once again,
though he took lj.berties Hith his SOll.rces in changing the Norman hias of' the
Ba;yeux Tapestry' to em English one for the play.

shape

th~U1 9.~1~.£l::l~ H2;l'X,

The play has a clearer

perhaps because there 1'wre not so many primary and

secondary sources for him to entangle himself in.

His study, too, has helped

him t·CJ r:~aster and shape his material into a more unified, and thus more
powerful, form.

.As in

9.~~_~XLHa;}J~,

he uses recurring motifs to give shape

to the pl2.y, though here his use of omens, as important as t;;ey are to the
central ' action of the play and the final ca1and.ty, is bolder, less subtle,
and more effective theatrical1y as a result.

Even from the first scenes,

the omens warn of the disaster to come, so that the play's conclusion is implicit :in its beginning;, quite unlike

Q~l~1l.1:~.§-.r.Y..

Other differences .in' style betHe'en the tHO plays Can hardly have
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been greater.
1~hereas,

in

Que~llJ'iad'.Y,

the emphasis HaS on the central character,

here the protagonist is remarkably uninteresting, and the poet's concern
is to a far greater extent yuth action rold plot.

Harold is easily the least

impressive of the major characters in the three history plays;

he is too

·honest and upright to attain any great pOvrer over an 2.udience 1 s attention.
He is open to the saIne objections of stuffiness and tediousness as King
Arthur - and Tdth considerably more justification;

even the conflict behreen

tho public and tho private seems less interesting in him thGl11 in either Hary
or Boc1<:et.

Comparatively speaking, there is no colour or excitement about

h:ll:1, no doubt abo"l1t his motives as lJith Becket, or no foolish infatuCl.tion
as wJth l'1ary ~
Insofar as plot and character can be d:istinguished, there is a stronger

sense of plot in

Ii.0d::2.1g

than in

Ql.l~~1....lia.l:Y.:;

the play is called

H

a tragedy

of doomlf • and as awk1\Tard as some of the omens may seem, they give a sense of
the importance of the events in the play loading to a definite conclusion.
The control over the plot is accompanied by restraint in the characterization.
None of the characters J Hith the possible exception of Eduard, sh01'JS any great
complexity, especi2~ly again Hhen compared" to 9u~f~ar'y'. Hith such a dull
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hero, the temptation must have been great for Tennyson to

minor characters, but fortunately

over~develop

he succeeds in resisting it.

EverytbinO'
.
.
b

is remarkably restrained and subdued, perhaps to the play! s detriment in some

respects.
~

acted i'lrongly.

is a study of

hOH

events a;ccllJnulate against a man 1-;lho once

Harold! s ins:l.ncere oath to help lJilliarn. cla:iJll the English

throne proves to be his fat8l mistake.

Because he perjured himself in this

false oath, he is partly responsible for his aim doom, even if his death
resluts from the conspiracy of events against
action Hhich dooms hirol irrevocably.

h~TI.

Harold makes one crucial

As a consequence, external forces

accumulate to manip"lJlate him, play l,jith him and finally, to destroy him.

Harold is pressed to take the throne b3T Edw2.rd, he j.s forced into marriage
by Ald1·Jyth! s scheming, and he is forced to defend his throne by
threat of invasion.

~lillidjn! s

Since he cOl;lpronised his integrity, E2.rold j.s

the victim of the action, as Hary is the mistress of it.

plications of events, Harold! s ch2.racter

l o er;mins

2.S

'l'hrough··the

much

COYll-

const<'l.l1:t and uninteresting

while our attention is concentr2"tecl, as in a Greek tragecl.;y, on the ominous

3.~.l~t

is the richest of the three history p12.Ys because it .comhines
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the interest in character found in
Har2]~q.

In the previous

charactel~

ch8~ter,

uith the interest in plot in

we discussed the wnbiguity in Becket's

8.ncl. motives and the difficulty in deciding i'lhether Becket Has

spurred on by arroe;ance or piety
every

.Q"!;l;~~.ll1i§d',;y

respect~

t,,')

moet his mart;yTdom.

In virtually

he is so much more complex than Hary that his motives al'e

completely 91ubiguou.s.

And yet the play resembles

liS1.!.Q.ls1

in that here too',

its hero ta]<:es a position Hhose repercussions are the subject of the play.

Becket's decision to ce.rry the Church's crusc.tde against the civil :1ncursions of the lane; into ecclesi2.stical authority is the single most important

act in the play, since it establishes the great confrontation beh·reen

Archbishop and

King~

Like Harold, BeCket is doomed by that act, 2.nd the

rest of the action concerns the concentration of the forces
Archbishop.

0Pl~sed

to the

Like Harold, too, his doom is partly of his o,om lli3.lci.ng, but only

partly, because his death is really incidental to t;-:e main dispute, D..l~ising
out of a

side·~issue.

Although
see in

££"To!g,

Be~Js.§l.i

does not have the thinness of che.racterization

lTe

yet there is no single character or group of characters to

riva.l Becket· for dratw.tic pOlTer.

his role is very

S'112.l1

"Halter K2.p is pel'haps em exception" though

and prt.;sents no threat to the balance of the play.
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Eleanor and Henry are interesting only as opponents of Becket, one in her
magnificently adaptable plans, and the other in his crude bluster.

In

contrast, to 9u~.2.p Har'y, the characterization is controlled and there ·arE)
no minor characters given
audience's

f3~iliarity

scel1e~.ttealing

roles.

'l'ennys·on does not use the

vnth the story to add depth to the minor characters

to the same extent as Becket) Hhose characterization is left unrivalled in
the play.
There is .one basie problem about the history plays IoThich must be
raised:

to nhat extent are they su.itable for stage prodv.ction 'tv-hieh is,

after all, the ultimate aim of Temwson' s 8.ttempts as a dramatist.

Like aD.

plays ';Titten for the stage, they require production in order to achieve
their full effect.
for several reasons.

Ani yet, they are

~hpossible

to stage as they were written

As ·was suggested earlier, the texture of the plays is

often very dense., and motives, character, and emotions may be confused or
eVen altered in a careless prodnction.
writing is usually economical and spare.
to know -(-That to c'ut out of

B(3~~

of ambiguity in tho originaL

Long thongh the plays are, Temwson' s
It is very difficu.lt, for example,

to shorten it and yet to preserve the tone

The play is so full that it probably remi.nds

audionces raised to appreciate the wlsterity and concentration of

U~~i~l:~Ln

th~~~~al,

of an exceedingly

over~padded Victorian

thing is necessary to the play.

Cuts in

damaging the play seriously, but

fun:9.1.<i

QU;.eel.~

and

B~.2~t

sofa and yet· every~

could 1::>e made without

must be staged intact ii'

they are to make much sense to their audiences.
The producer who attempts to stage a play ]~:i.ke
a difficult decision.

1?2sket,

is faced vrith

Either he must cut the playas Irving did and try to

retain as much of the flavour of the original as possible, or he mllst try to
stage the play on the play's

01'111

terms.

'rhe sheer length of the plays

is not the major obstacle t because Eugene 0' Neill has pY'oved that audiences

Can be brought to a.ccept

8.

play like

E~;niJ:lp": 1?Q9.<2E!2£ Et~2.:lli

ordinate length and its psychological complexity.

with its

in.~

But this still leaves

the problems of the elaborate staging necessary and the great psy-chological

delicacy Hhich SOl11ehOH must be conveyed.
Tennyson, hOvTever, HaS determ:i.ned that these plays should neVer
become closet-drC'Juas, read but unprodnced.

So great HaS his desire to have

them performed that he took Hhat Has for him the unprecedented step of allol';"
ing his text to be edited and changed lvithout his approva1.

The alterations

deemed necessary for successflLl presentation usually destroyed the plays as

'Telmyson conceived them;

Irving's reduct.ion of

~~

is roughly half the
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length of the original and gives little idea of the complexity of Tennyson's
play.

Another, and perhaps greater, concession to production vrhich

Termysop made WaS the cnrtailment of lyricism in the plays ~

Apart from

the songs, there are surprisingly few moments of the kind of poetry He he.vo
come to associate vrtth 'l'ennyson.

'fhe style he uses. is deliberately prosaic

so that it "tJill be easily understood by the audience, and yet slightly
Elizabethan, so that the language, although plain, has some distinction in
. it.

Hary can on occasion wax lx'etic in her "Prince of Peace" speech and

her vision of Philip landing in England, and EdloJard' S vj.sions are exceptional

:tn their context.

A speech from

1.?§'S~'

how'ever, seems more typical of

the diction of the plays, not necessarily

un~.poetic

in thongb.t or Ullage,

but prosaic in the 1.70rds used to convey the image:

I once HaS out with Henry in the days
trnen Henry loved me, and we cwnb upon
Ii vnld-fow'J sitting on her nest, so still
I reach'd my hand and touch'd; she did not stir;
The snOrJ had frozen round her, ~Jnd she sat
Stone-dead upon a heap of ice.-cold eggs.
Loold ho\-! this love, this mother runs thro' all
The VJorld God made - even the beast .~ the birdl
(V, ii, p. 189)

'l'he plays too, have a sort of spectacular pageantry about them that

cries out for full production.

Any play can gain impact from being staGed.,

but there are so many scenes in Tennyson's histories which suggest visual
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pageantry.

Like the Christening scene in

~n:r...Y:...Y.ill,

there are court

scenes in Tennyson I splays Hhich could benefit from spectacle, by sho1dng
the entire court, nobles and churchmen alil<e, in full ceremonial dress.
The reception for Cgrdinal R> 1e, Harold I s oath scene in the

P2~ace

at

Ba~\\,jux

before all of the Norma..l1 Court, and the scene in Northampton Castle Hhen
Becket is to sign the customs, in effect surrenderj.ng to the absent King,
are but three eX21rrples of scenes which could gain considerable poner, as
'l'ennyson intended· they

sb.o-tJ~d,

from a spectacular production.

Not all of

the scenes, of course, are this obviously intended for pageantry.

But

Tennyson seems to choose his settings carefully, l-rith an eye to producU.on,
l"hether they be in GUildl1.2J_l, on the beach of Normandy, or in HOS8JrIlmd IS
bOl'ler.
Because of the problems to be faced in producing them as 1-rell as
their formidable length, the plays have never enjoyed a high reputation.

Even

Jerome Hamilton Buckley, HhoSG book .on Tennyson is guilty of a certain 8JilOu..'1t
of idolatry, admits, "None of the plays seriously altered the course of the
.
1
English theatre."

ln1en the plays are discussed in histories of the theatre,
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it is as a curiosity;

their chief significance seems to lie in the fact

that they Here Hri'lten by Tennyson.

Critics argue, 8.11d ,lith some jus'li..

fication, that, the plays are tediously long and often "lmdYClxfiatic (though,
as in the character of Queen lfary, undrarnatic aspects are sometimes the
most impressive), ·and that·the plays are needlessly and pretentiously
Shal(0spearean in their comedy and. in their diction.

There is often, they

point out, a profound iJnbe.lance in the pleys, Hhe'lher behreen character and
action, or major and minor characters.
the accusation of being trivial.

The minor plays, too , are open to

It is obvious that they are not complex

though this is partly because of the lim:i:tations iraposed by their brevity.
Characters in relat:i.vely short plays cannot bo ·subtly developed, especially

in

scarcely~knovJn literary

sources.

SynorL~,

Cmmua, Fec1erigo, Robin

Hood~

Narion, and Prince John are static t;ypes of goodness or 'l-Jickedness, not

realistic studierJ in psychology.
.9L!k~;y

On the surf2.ce, it may seem tha.t

is more complex, but its is the complexity of melodrm:la.

Edgar's conversion is not unexpected in a play which contains all

JJ:§.J:!.2B.~&..~

Philip
l~ssible

meloc1rtoJXrlCl.tic clichbs toJ.nel is, lv-hen the proper formula is applied I as Ullcom··

plicated as the other minor plays.
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\·lhile admitting the validity in much of these objections, 1'1e IIll.1St,

hOHever, remember that these plays are not total failures.
ful.l of irtlpressive scones ~ speeches, or ideas wb.ich
from the rest of the play.

);).e11101'able mOlilents:

S0em

The plays are

to be detachable

All the pl2_Ys have Gsped.ally effective and

the long, ridicnlolJ.sly bombastic and delightfully funny,

Philip, the scene in E§;rold describing the battle pl.l.l1ctuated by the chanting
of the Canons from Ualtha.m, the magnificent scene in Hhich Henry inadver~
tently brings B:)Out 3ecket t s death, CaII1i'la ' s death scene, the recognition
scene at the end of

'rll~

ProE!ise=2t' 1:§1Y, and so on.

The fact that the plays

have good moments is due in part to Tennyson t s 1imit2:tions as a poet unable

to

sustain an idea to any extensive development.

much the poet of l;y:dc
inspiration.

ililpll1se~

Essentially, he is very

of short pOeY;lS of groat, but unsustained,

Tennyson himself recogniz,ed that his short pioces i-Tere prefer.•

able to his long poeTils.

1

It is signific2_rrt too, that evon his

poems, but em assernblage of short poems.

longest

The plays soem to derilancl more
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sustained control than Tennyson cou..lcl produce and, relatively speaking,

they are dre.mas of memorable parts.
l,.)hen Temwson followed his sources as scrupulously as he did for
his plots, his imagination had the task of creating characters 1>7ho could
act credibly Hithin the given limitations of the plot.

Significantly,

most of the important changes Tennyson makes from his sources are in character
rather tha.n in plot.

The creative responsibility in vr.dting plays Has, for

'rennyson, prilnarily one of creating character, of enriching a situation with
appropriate characters.

The liberties the.t he takes 'toTl.th the character of

Queen Ear;y and Becket., thur5

are of. far greater :'Lrnportance than a.11y changes

in the actual historic2l events.

The plays, then, as a group, show the

•

;., •

lnterest

.•

In

,.

personae anQ

In

1

•

't- •

••

C_'lar2.CTerJ.ZQ.T,J.on acconJ.rJanylng Jns clr2.Yaatlc J_nterests

which 'He have traced throughout his career.

DID IlTENNYSONII 'flUTE 'l'l!:NWISON'S PLAYB?
In his pef'{~eptlv~e revleu of 922.~£.}i~!..Y., Henry James is puzzled
by the neW" Tennyson 1\fhom he finds Iv.riting plays instead of lyric verse:

It is the least Tenl1ysonicm of all the author's
productions; and 'He may say that he has not so
much refuted as evaded the cha.rge thGJ.t he is not
a dramatic poet. To produce his dreJaa he has had
to cease to be h~~self. Even if Qu~~_l~~, as a
dr:;@8., had many more than its actual faults,
this fact 8.10ne ~. this extraordinary defeasance
by the poet of his familiar :identity.· 'Houlel
make it a remarkClble work.

He:ce James is anticipating his famous discovery, upon meo-U.ng the poet,
that Tennyson

HaS

un..Tenn;ysonian.,

For James,

~~ennyson

is a lyric poet,

and he expects the plays, vieHed in terfus of vihat Tmmyson ordinarily
I.n'j.tes, to be a sort of busman' s holiday for Ten..l1yson, and expresses
surprise that they are quite unlike Hhat he expected.
. tel's have attel:lpted to

ShOlf

~.'he

previous

chap.~

that what James thought vTas Tennysonian is, in

fact, only a part of what is Tmmysonian.

~Tames,

and too many critics

since his time, havo lhaited 'ronnyson essentially to a narrow range of
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slmrt, exquisite, lyrics, a kind of poetry in which he is acknowledged to

excel.-

But they are reluctant to grant Tennyson any other accol11plis}llaents.

To treat him as a lyric poet Hho somehovr managed to m.'ite dramas not only

ignores the significance of these plays in his career,' but results in an
uilllecessarily rigid assessment, even'a serious distortion of his achievement.

']'he1'efo1'e, He must avoid caJJ.ing the plays un-'I'en.'1Ysonian, even._if they come

as a surprise to the students of his l;yrics.

Rather, Ive must modify our

definition of IlTennysonianl1 to include the plays as an essential part of

his canon.

Thematically J they bear the indubitable 'Iennysonia11 staU1h 8Xld

they also represent his sea.rch, one carried on throughout his l:i.fe, for a
suH,8.ble dramatic voice.

The plays do not revea.l another, dramatic Tennyson,

but they do throloT certa.in aspects of his career into bolder relief j

they

do not so much contradict the traditional vie10J of Tennyson, as modify and
complement it .
.As much as the statement l;'Tould surprise and shock James, the plays

are

con~letely Tennysonian,

and no great revision of our ideas of what is

'l'eill1ysonian is necessary to accept this.
:i.5 often so' caught up

by

Hhen one reads his lyrics, one

TOill1yson' s geni1?-s for sound and metric8.l effects

that one does not observe anthing else ;B.t vTork.

But this is an injustice
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to Tennyson, both as a poetic thinker and as a superb craftsman.

The

plays -help to show that Tennyson is more than the poet of "vo"t·rel music".

Just as Tennyson's earlier poems provide a key to the thematic
interest of the plays, so the plays thro,;,r into relief a drronatic aspect
of his earlier Hork that has largely'been :tgnorecl.

The plays deal i"nth

basic Tennysonian themes, particularly the problems of retreat and commit.·
ment, though the situation of the plays is a development of one original

form of the tension beb-reen art and life.

Queen Hary, Harold, and Becket

are forced to deal ..lith the problem of hOH they are to exist in a hostile

'Horld, a world Hhich does not acknonledge their desire for private values
and motives in spite of tho:lr public position.

Temwson's OI,m fear of

publicity alll;:l public exposure is probably the major biographical concern
behind the plays, not, as Sir Charles Ten..nyson suggests, his opPJs:ition
to Catholicism (p. 414).

The very real doubts abo'ut the purpose of his

appointment to the peerage, about vnlat additional and undesired prominence
the title might give him, and about vjl12,t he might accomplish in the House
of Lords are all probably behind the pessimistic vie"·T of the fail1.1res of

Hary, Harold, and Becket in public life.

The plays also ShOli the development of one aSp'ect of Ten..'wson IS
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poetic craft, the search for a suitable dramatic voice 1'Jhich C)llol'Ts him
to express his ovm feelings vJithout resorting to the

IlI11

which he often

found so embarrassingly misunderstood earlier in his career.

The plays

remind us that there is much more that is dramatic in 'rem1yBon's poetry
than conventional notions about the nrfonnysonian1I sUGgest.

Aesthetically,

the plays do not of course represent Telmyson' s highest achievelilent, but they

mark the c1Jlmination of one direction in 1Vhich his technical experimentation
1'laS leading.

The plays shoH the integration of several strands of dramatic

writing present, but only X'a.rely given much notic'S in Tennyson's ea.rlier work.
The plays then, technically as much as thematically, are essential to a
baJ.anced Vi81·J of Tennyson's achievement.

J ames again touches a significant point 1-Then he says that though
QU~!l.JIaD~lli?

not the best of a great poet's aChievement, only a great

poeL, coulQ' 1lave
.L

w~t+en J·.t. lll

1."J...L,.L

v

1~-ithout

h'ying to prove the second half of

his assessnent, He can agree that the first part expresses a fair jUdgment
of the plays.

The plays have never been discussed particluarly favolE-ably,

and even as ardent an admirer as Buckley is forced to adJnit that 'ren.Dyson' s
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foray into the drama VJas

Il

misdirected ll •

the plays themselves, is clear.

l

That this is true of the .results,

But Buckley.ignores the value which the

plays have, quite apart from any aesthetic value, as a conllilentary on the
career of rrennyson.

The true importance of the plays rests in what they

add to our "lmderstanding of Tennyson; not in their poHer as dramas Hhether

for the stage or not.

'l'hat Tennyson vi.cote plays I-Jill not completely change

our vimV' of his genius as essentially lyrical, but it 1;'Ji11, and should; E10dify
our idea of 'Hhat is Termysonian.

v'Jhat is truly Tennysonian is

basic<:,~ly

lyrical, but the lyricism is frequently tinged 'VTith the dramatic in technique
and form.

J 8.1':'leS I approach to Tewwson is too limited, making no allen'Tance

for tho plass as an integral part of the poet I s

distortion of any critical

eV8~Uatj.on

c~mon,

and thus leads to a

of Tennyson as a poet.

~'he

fact. rewlins

that our judgment must be influenced by the fact not 011.-1y that he 1V'rote some
competent draJ'la, but that he

1'1808,

etS

vJe often forget, the onl;y

l1ineteenth~

century English poet to I-JTite plays that Hero successful in the thoatre.
In viei'T of the plays I vJeaknesses 8J1.d flaus, it is unfortunCi.te that tho oncouragement which

Ten~1Yson

receivod was naive and flattering adulation
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rather than helpful criticism.

Less enthusiasm and more constructive

advice might 'Hell have produced better plays, but as 'l'elm;YTSon probably

realized, tho most famous poet of the age stood little

chan~e

of getting

the sort of advice he needed to improv'e the vaJ.ue of the plays.

The plays are

8.

significant achievemei1t;,. nevertheless. Termyson

began -Co ,vrite his later plays when he Has sixty-five, roughly fifty-one
ye.ars after his first attelnpts.

He had been Poet Laureate for tvrenty-five

years and lIas the most IX>pul aY' and distinguished English poet living at the

time.

Yet, in this apparent security, he wrote plays vrhich reveal both a

great 'llYlcortainty about ono 1 s role in public life and a search for an appro ..

priato solution to the problem of tho poet 1 s personalit;w in his olm ilTork.

The plays did not produce the answers to these problems, nor do they mark the
conclusion of his career.

And yet, Hhatever their merit as dr2.lilas may be,

they provide invaluable assistance in our understanding of Tem1yson.
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